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I No Groun to Keep Emergeucy, Says
,- 0 0 untTy has full freedom to hold government had not the will to the border dispute with china I

pposl on
the government and its Prune fight the Chinese and therefore it arose in '9N9 or e"efl aft

L I Minister to ndicule, to run down had no nght to the powers under September 8 till October zo.
- . . its foreign policies and to run the emergency. He spoke ahou The emcreeucyhad :tob pro.

I . . ' own-itecbiwniicpo1id&The thegross ineptitude and in- jj only after October zo -

I £ fathire of the ecubve to use competence' of the government when a serious situaUon arose
I Stop Attack on Misuse or ti'e om agsnst boarders and and id they had made a the hinose crossed the ' .. ..

i? profiteers wnne coming down on thorough mess of the whole Mhon Line in massive nose-
t, Powers ou uovt workers agitations was pin thing d advanced into Nefa.

pointed by the Opposition. In the Upper House too the Bu ce then in thei months .'
The sUegatiy o detrnezons debate on BI-IUPESH GIJPTAs the unilateral cease-fire from ..

1
The Grand Remonstrance by the Opposition last under thr DIR and the vmla. resolution to mu the emergency the Chinese side, there has been

t week in the Lok Sabha when a pnvate member's reso- f° wr ZLb material changein thesituabon - ..

f lulion seeking to end the emergency was discussed m N C CHATFERJEE i am revosd thr wcaknrss us thc s in october ig6z Bhupesh '. '
..,

condusively Jeft little justification for the government to asiarwd to say thai in free govcrnmen's position in tiying out :
:. :

hold on to its vast extraordinary powers which a umtecl ° tothccxtraorduzary
He citcd newspaper cdjwrzah

- P&lient had bestowed willingly to it in the wake of under the plea of emrigency. CInCTgCIUy. Bhu esh Cu ta and statements by prominent

Chinese acioression over a year aoo. _to have access to courts of law pointed àui that "thr inrre .' P°P including cminen jurets VoL XII No. 10 NEW DELUX MMCR 8, 1964 25 ii?.

'! and no court: today is cosnpe- existciice of a consruvtbw - ° show that there was iw basis .

.;
¶1 HE misuse of these powers powers under it and there li tent in Indigrto issue a writ of thirat Or a i-cal threat does iio for continwng the emergency.

.u. formed the most powerful the danger he pointed out. hb.tpu We havc reduc- really provide for an emergency th government through

.- . theme of indictment by the As to tiw use. to which the ed the fundamental rights to a under the Constitution. An açttOflS l;ke hohhng of

Opposition. Whereas Congress enwrgcncy had bn put to. mockery. We have dnie4 the cmrrency is to bn callcd when elections and release of a large ,

- ' memb. Wo aeed that the trc wos pfrnty for the Opp basic human gh w treat hos assunwd'certai number of denus had admiU- , - .

-, powers should - not be misused. sition to. point . out how .i had citizens". ' magnitude . and proportion." Cd that the sztuaton has
. their plea for retaining them on . been used to strengthen the chatterjee characterised the To illustrate his point he referr- changed. .. . ,

the ground of a renewed threae ruling party . K. WARIOR proposed Constitution (Eigh ad to Palustan s aggression in But he charged the govern
.

; to the securily of the country saul: The goverismen actually teenth) Amendment Bill as an Kashmi in 1947. when no emer inent was continuing to maintain .

,.

arising feces -Pak.China. collusion did not use the cmcrgeiwy attempt. ti legalise a "blatant gency was proclaimed . in the 'the emergency "to create aui .
: . . MOHT SEN 3 -

. lacked Jogic and was no. answer powers given to them in the violation of the Constitution country as a whole even though artificial. -political atthosphere" in .

. to the points raised by the àther proper way to protect the itself? He charged that the "rule the Government? of . India Act- order to .. &vert the people's .. . . - - . .- ........ . .

side. .
nation. to protrct the intercsts of law has been fruarated". which was in force at that. time attention from the real day-to-day .

HYDERABAD: By the tmie NEW -AGE is in the .

In fact the view that the of th pcoplc and the interests pSp spokesman NATH PA! section losprovided almost issues He pointed out that fijL&jE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, U S ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF hands of the readers this week one Iakh would have
emergency has lasted too long is o th working class He approached the problem from a in identical terms for the proda defence build up can be succem. STATE MR. PFIWLIPS TALBOT' YOU ARE NOT WELCOME IN INDIA, jomed the battle in Andhra. for the abolition of tle
notsharedbythe carged that

Oppositsonand hispartysposstionthatthe there ii
Y=Ut without keeping soor you PACK YOUR BAGS AND QUIT, THE BEflER adthtio1 land levy and speedy distribution of ban-

thanks to the Vice-Prmidedts - citeç the case of the only two FOR YOU AND TF JMPERIAUSM YQU REPRESENT llDIA KNOWS J . .

: Address, only a few days before MI's and majority of the Oppo. . ., BAGS CONTAIN THE PRE-PUBLICITY YOU -QN Marcl 3 the satya- Tbe committee con-

hadmidthatthe emgenCy CdUUdCTthr
inTnpura detain- C01%'Th'IUMST- MPs CRITICISE ou as BEEN ENOUGH TO WARN EVERY PATRIOTIC one x

IflOVIUOfltWS

. should not become a normal Tridib Kumar Choudhey referr. .. OF INDIA ThAT YOUR VISIT, MR. TALBOT,IS THE VISiT OF i the gure of those who Inst . the . atyagrah1.

hosdnot
thepeople

acckmatised
tothe

KATHAfor publish UNREALISTIC RLY. BUDGET M ENEMY VAMPIRES SEEKING ThE BLOOD OF OUR MOTHERLAND ll eatY a?
to it. - lug a reader's letter criticising a - . - . are reminded today WOUId like to laugh outaloud. concern ia the following oinl- t otl week 6OOO peo- terfered with by the gov

TPJDIB KUMAR CHOUDHRY speech by the Chairman of the Communist members who participated in the gene- Nambiar charged that the tad ' of the visit to India We are asked to surrender noUs sentence In this des pie were offering satya- eminent on a large scale

;cto developed t' trbe:oualc1l ti: t ral cbscussion on the Railway Budget m the Lok Sabha ahodozot 9sve aa'e some yars ago of the 1ate CñtOS

theme and said that it was agents of the Conununsst -Party mticsed the proposal to have a two per cent increase in nfnra to the episode of Neogv a unlamented John Foster over the two-nation 'naY have helPed to convInce have been arrested to NEW AGE and VISA-
not the people who were get lie contrasted this With the lata the supplunentary charge on goods freight rates and resignation from the Chairman Then too patriotic theo' I The iXnperIaiIStS take New Delhi of the latent popU- The u-Part1es Action LAANDURA.

. . - ting acclimatised - -to the. emer- tude . shown t the inopoiy that it would fü±thez dd e0 'h ......... Shl of the Committee pa Teens- India reverlerated with the substancewe win .tlie laritY of tte autonomous - cott met on March The committee appealed .

gooey but the officialdom the press and saul a e rise in prices rt Policy and Coordination and the mternational slogan shadow of the theory' I Kashnifr movement t review the struggle to tle Union Home MInhi-
'- burmucracy which enjoyed vast The monopoly prms in this anti mcrease tne inflationary prsure the facts that had come out in YMKEE, GO 110MB AgaIn, the same correspofl- The threat Is Impiled more i'ennetti viawanatisam ter not to anow use state

. \his . statement. He criticised the But today we raise the sb- dent adds: 'dIZtUib51icS if we do not. presicnng. government to trample

!, -
L f'd A I M ft f I f% P f 'R Ar !r: OifltCdOUt oftheWiniank

: .

'otherflisth are ve;a
N U VY I U U U IN U flFkD ::thtse :2 :::: !L:O';1::?1 FLW0;

.
increase in surcharge could be P'° ac y raiWay wor - t iiimauan pres- tory it nowholdS . çthmfr.. Pe c g chadnotseen in refusin balL U direct-

.

J;i.
flL

TO" S' :CAMpAIGN
.

jfloliofl

b
g# N 1 .

initiated the dicussion recafled P"' 9dth.?m; . vauey" plan. .
thlef.so that he can grab the Taltiot, think the Indlanpeo- ier expanded and Inten- ,

t
73

thesuccessiveyears ie6z
,lmstonensonth's bonus should be INDIEtS antte pie a bunch of fee e he said. ON PAGE 4

.

PROM MONT PAGE general strikes of the whole an answer to a provocative by Rs ai.z6 crores giv all..railwayinen. .
WD.Sh1fltOfl CO5SPO at is oteven greater ON PAGE 4 -

people aga1nst the satanic questioner d i. o s the pre- fir dispujcd the Ministrr'z v won flOu es
but would only strengthen British State it is however necessary to sent addition the total impact claim that labour relations were cent

o the ecurityCOUfl-
1 reaction. . That action, that technique mention this bdcuse such of . mcrmse in taxation for the good and raised the question of O9O

has . ...
- -, .

volutwnaryselzureofpower 0:7E L4 xtJe
UN!TED BATTLE AGAINST TTK's BUGT

On5eh:fP= lI tance of thoseverytouiflg t
thI3St three years shows vwrOCrncdtciPloYce$ ddfl ashm1r and the ws A CONGRESS presentatives were bullied mto acqueiscence at Bhuba

nothing in common with over°in' nauoai indepen partially Pr cent Court ;ugemcnt and the hard- who descnbed T1'K's neswar by promises of the shape of things to come are

n;reee1 lOrC51e throtti- th
workingpeOPledesfre edat Iha housc rcntuc- remaining with India M budget rntheLokSabha beginmng Pecng of TTK's ' concesnons" to

J Marxism-Leninssm nor with ?har; committeetbemrc the
BY OUR PARLIAMF2TARY CORRESPONDENT funeral of socialism" He said that the slogan was be- foreign capital and to the monopolists is understood by:'r of "lug - service the whole ecOnOmY tire other central TU organl- under Pakistan a do- ing carried to the cremation ground wrapped m silk ! more and more sections of our people so shall the

I th e-fold stru e
life of the. liberated na- and poliUcal leader- jtidthtion u ti of the tions and claims for hu c sums InIImtIOU (TEE TThS OF The fact is that d ite all UK's efforts at camou- tempo of the battle against the budget nse.

thatthe National Campaign of the COmmUnist PartY., . enough surplus that the railways - as arrears of Tent for uartera D1A, March 2). . e the budget cau hide its real facethe facç of . This is not the time to allow political differences on .

ie to -democraey and socialism j good
nj hwh were earlier given rent ulDUrATThS a arbng of the imperialists and monopolists And de- other issues to stand m the way of a umted battle

. neral Strike that it .i1suallses means. alt togetherand voive a joint Revenues and the rate of dividend He welcomed the pension sys- . r. Talbot. mocrats, irrespective of party affiliations, are voicing agamst the policies behind this-anti-people budget. This

are certainly not for seizure National campaign and action for ass on capital made available to the tern announced by thb Minister .-jm tqo correspondents their opposition to it m no uncertain terms It is is not the time to seek to make a party issue of the

jI
of- por' ut itisaisonot Inherince OanaUOnSScaIeT11at rncraLNambiar this ycartowarda theennon ie5 their saltha;e sou nnt that Congress MPs have been among the struggle for the reversal of TIK's tycoon tuned mea

i witlou nd socialLst objec- IS also our-desire and request the practice of allotting more fund. But he suggested that alt - liICh Jill be all to Indlas most forthright cnttcs not only inside the party, but sures

tive: much as it orga- The Inheritance of ?a- to all moneY resiusred for the retired emiiloees should be dvantage and one which will even on the floor of Parliament The anger among the Unity of all who stand for the independent economic
- nises, unites and puts into i to:iifs ilwu . BUT IN TIlR.E OF 4epriation.

that at present
thescheme. 1 Congress rank-and-.file is beginnig to grow; development of this country must be forged to fight :

dlscipilnedpeaceful
b_the nefit of the exploited class- ACTION the Railways are following a the general discussion character not of The Ehubaneswar session of the Congress voiced, the policy of open door to neo-colomahsm

workers peasLstfintellec- es, accorthng to the genius AS
CC0000IZC policy The med Railway Budget as a papers i-iave sought through the great majority of speeches, a 4eep desire Umty of all who seek to take immediate measures

tuals and even die shopkeep- Slid specific condi- flE REQIIESTING lD 1niturC II? u get' andcalled for a th Talbot plan us P- for a shift to the Left m the government s economic to end the monopolists' death-grip over our economy

oidstrugebegthnIng1n OFTHETOHJNGFEOFLE, OO'r I argue rJo-
thehoaxofantimonopoly de

which benefit only the big fact from the Great March HOW VNITEDACflON ALONE a which a ch' nm in us nnection Ie It IS Pi5SUflid that New luton The dangerous character of the budget proposa
. monopolists and landlords and of last September has begun ON A NAIWNWIDE -SCALE rhat is exa&ly the reason- Challenged tbe claim of reductiom ndit easier to . It prodaimed its determination to see that on mustnot beunderestimated. .. To remam silent $ to

p to do
M :ecn arePuttinmoon

'°te'aii toia -

'i° account would there be anyshift to the Left allow the steamroller of the impenists an monoo-
.

Yes, it was MARATMA pur press conference. We maY HANDS . OF ISDISN .AD side that is, - to show that there cOnstitUte "the most organise 5Olntion, because UK'S budget proposals, as several Congressmen -hststo open up -an assault, which w s mean isas er o .

GANDHI who united the deal- with it later on when all FOREIGN MONOPOLISTS j money left. for giving a- and legalised blackmarketing in it nuikOs DO concession to themselves have nointed out, amount to a shift to the the nation and ever'growmgburdens on the working
5 natIon and put the naillions the experience will have been AND O1VE REITEP (J THE square deal to the workers as the country where you pay tI* the communal two-nation

ii olicies neonle
. Into action with calls for assimilated -In a -more orga- PEOPLE. show that there is noses- money and do not even get a t1iOOY Ofl Which PflkiSth .

iuw..Oa even ems g_ " . (March
nationwide hartals, which led njej and proper way and . for enhancement of.fares and aims" (THE - It s good that democratic Congressmen, wjiose re- ,

to civil disobedience and not just as a by-product of 25 February 1964 freh every nose . SEE PAGE I one
. NEWAGE . \
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Whn ater'iiis-jnjucffon ijito theFinance
- -

Ministry began blurting out one 'idea' after another ;
4_ .

A -A sumof Rs. 43.87 IaIJ&S taineL In respect of:Ioans totali. . j ' . j JJ
-

U a t i'ie p0 t a s
Tc due to in Rs Z'.29 -aores, the partl- . -

a t S

S

.

I
ta

non.observancc of neccssary culars of amount tze towards 0U1 rea ers 0 wa eps
legat formalities while under pnncipal and mteres on the 31st
raking repairs of 7890 lrngatzon March ig6z have not been fur NY acquiescence in his And what Is this philosophyI ,

S
L S I V.OTkS during 194S4g o i55- nished to Audit. hi many uses . .. ideas or acceptance or of which he has become the_____ S

56. Similarly Ra. &2S lakhs connected departmentaJ records - hlä attion as motivated only high priest? Xt Is a'piloophyI a r ov 0 1! a became time barred in respect had not been maintained proper- . by the good of the country, whose accent is on 'growth',
S

. of . 1030 schèmcs during . the ly." .we-iad sld, woWd be. to but on growth' without social
- -

same periocL -The loan ledgers were not main- countenance the growth of a and economic justice,. which - .

-
During the physical verthcation tamed by is disbursing officers tendency which may one day are the bedrock of a socialist j a spurt .n equitable dis- It produced to growth 1

- From K. GOPALAN that the "bamboo deal" with of St4;cks conducted between Jan- The case records were reported snake .our.econoniy a haven pattern. What Is more, it is a tr1buton of the fruit at this i-. ir manifestly a surrender to big
S S - Dabnia-Jains was uneconomical, 1960 and December io6i, a mng in respect of ten indus- for big business. philosophy which alms at cle- and other considera- £i&)ti.LV business, whose - Organs had

\

but the &t Report has now shorge of sn ofing trial loans involvuig RS. 1.37 -

Th b thro h weh aring th way for unlnMblted of a socio-ecónoc Singled it out for eciI c-
PATNA . The Audit Report for 1963, which was proved that thè governnet had Ra i4.g Iaklis was detected. But ' Jakhs.

ITK has !merel gi the of the-private sector, tf2re, should be put on the S demnation. Its replacement
presented to the Bthr Assembly on March z, has deliberately tried o conceaj the the government has failed to

a foretste OIW1*at and wants the public sector sheir till this objective is two But for Tfl such 'coun- by a surtax on prots of cofli
passed devastating stnctures on the borrowing and tIUh fix resionsibiht for the loss Test it iid be preare for rhn0 than an ae achieved terpoiing' comes n iand to Pies computable on a wider

S

spending of the state government.
been Lte t I?,StaiCes have Due to undezassessment of Check

S under his stewardship of its ector
e oresce ce 0

fle does not of eouj confusion about the em. 'ase is also aimed at lessen-
0 OU y e u t energy charges from high tension .

economic policies is the e so of COnOLS.whJch e e urdenT°f area .;:ae7 =usvrrIaar
the AUthth5Sctedthatz oftp

keeptheecono
government, which has -disregard- the tate Legislature under the variois heads I uinbe ' lOSS of Ra. 3743,968 during the loans amounting to Ba. o.68 lakhs ed by a determined action the aith It Puts infore1n

M
p riiit tCk sector.

S e&the interest of the state and provisions of Article 293 of the - . a n r o period of April sg8 to March
d dv ced t " by the people ma end in capitalists for taking the OflOpO eS 0 On

violated legal procedures and constlmlon laying down the the exPenditre exceeded the ig6z 4 whereabouts wer Completely reveTsang the coU5ltZ7 out of its ruts mak- such other socialistic mea- sinualy by a scholastic Fiscal
pnnciples in ffnancial trans bout wathmwmuch the govern Similarly dueto nonunplem:n a'h:, bi of its development ofthemenacetheir tt mereto dIonontduti

Incentives
The Audit has established in many cases the goernmmt ing tO Rs.33j cror were left

Claude' the oaid incurred an- for the se for which the IS nothing if not clever both for. the society and the there as little distinc- aid management" Ti'Z has -

that completr anarchy prcval has not seen able to repay the Uncover Y "i ementar Pro- other loss of Es i 03 531 during were advance y this gilt that is If it state It is in this sense a phi- Ofl between what he Pre- sought to Inweigle the people The most dangerous aspect
cd in economic flew. Despite of the ian and - Ap1 1958 to August i. To

i i
ca be called' one, he has losophy which one cod - .

ts S a reciPe for the into accepting his ew of the of 's ñèai centtves to
rcpcatcd warnings given by the interest to the centI govern y loss prior to tins penoci according '

j 1:ses oasu mvo vusg
used with advantage to pro- pect from a man who had coUfltfl S ills, and what the economy that we should build. sector is however the

Auditor General of India, the ment on due date So far as the ' lOititlOfl to the Audjt couid not be cal- 2 S remain unutihard
vide . a shield to his purpose. once been an agent of the big businesshas all along Ignoring even hIs own party's on Corporation Ta,c,

state governmcnt has nor made interests on souse of the loans of Law "aS complete records for " e flowers. -

Even his ocalled "softness" Lever Brothers; but its in- been haikeran for. ' recent statement, that what qvalent to 10 per cent of .

any seous effort climinate are ncemed the ste govern. pous yea were not avafi- The . snre goveent hs . - towar the a1cu1a de . compatibility with. the soda- Yet it is ciea that erelv it 12 at a "socialist state" the lnëome tax 'and the super

,' - - tse iegucs and p the mt has proposed "to pi1ise The able". advaced Ri. i3.3 khs upto cla, exemplied the scm- flat pattern obous. to tr'ess the need for roh be has maan1mously de- -t wc he ppose& to

i wasteful spending the amount by obtaimug a fur the Ie'L Loss due to cmbeszlemsnt and March 3i ig6i under Harijan pping of the CD$ and a-little
without directing It progres-. dared that In the society p()j c companies engag-

-
The Au&t Ro has luted a ther loan m the nI while etj vous r fraud aho ye hi h o Welfare stheme. But the loan - dowd austment the . sively through the public see- which "' hope estbl1 ed dusteiMth occupy

number of VioJaüori of legal goyeriunent for the payment of The Audit hated of cmbrzzlcmcnt and de- leders were not mamtained pro income taz on low Income £LIiLOSOpl.Iy JL
thr and providing for an on an endwing basis" the an important Place In our

: bung1m Rsig6 were executed falcation nsvolvnsg asurnof poffices of the Dii Ue Finance Muuster equltabledistribution ofits PeS inthesphere economyhed embezzlement
l

crores
budge povision. TJ c of ed

'L
audit ufto April satedtv°be d :e:UtLoth sl1w rr s philosophy Is con- cers_te maes1s OPPOStUX1It7 for Uninhibited

5- amounting several aor of U dii ose 1rPJects wa 1.024
tcira

or to Ji1tu mt ed by fire While some loan ttves to fore! ;:rlfld1 n- tallied in that part of his bud- to hand the country oyer to g .

an that the

,- , S rupen to the ther. L fl e po y ao Wa .5 3.71 S. rerds we stad have be get speech wch. is conceed - bl business. with ll vnt ready

Deteriorating condition of the Favours
I

peniture\ on 137 works was Adverse atrjcpi has been pass- damaged by white ants" in one r as
a dellneatlon of "those hIS Profound understanding pen

thent open eves for

- State's finance has been a cause of OUt budget provs- ed by the Audit on the conduct .district. ii case records in an- as P 050P Y . aspects of the economic situa- of the5 laws of economics, is
investors makes

grave concern to the state govern The Audit has raised the cur of the government in distributing other district were nnasmg " ese cen yes
tion and perspective which of course not unaware of this

a

nsent as well as the Opposition tam over the undue favours b i the various categories of loans espe- Similarly interestmg ep1aas in fact the latter will be are relevant to (his) budget result Yet if he has suggest-
blauh' for the

parties. The state was running in given by the state government at g g o e stIte cially industrial and agricultural tions have. been given the evenwre significant a gain proposals." Here he has tried ed this course it Is only be- A lOgiCal corollary. of such . of private enter-

S huge debt and day to day affairs the cost of the state's interests. e state has uffer. ioans
Audit regarding the record n- from his point of view than hard to convince the people, cause he himself has decided a conception of the society

A haU-hd resur-
S were being managed by taking it has specially mentioned the seve crores o unavoidable The Audit has found that loan nected with the loa in kIiRJ the flrst bécatase it will in- that, as the lack of growth is to be a tool. in the hands of which TrK hopes to establish

'of some of ii old

overdrafts from the Reserve Bank. floonous 'bamboo deal in which records were not properly main valued about Ri. 36 04 lakhs era the people agaanst re- the main malady te country big business on an enduring' basis Is the Eld formulas in a
At one sage the Rne Bk the nght of fhng bamboos w&e

tb measn wch suffers from it should keep Thus In b reference to eort wch e wdwa
much mo duted foI : leasedoutfariz years: a

:: o MUST REORIENT takemtiine to par ho thafleathercafldoflttle tofaced with avc financial mm uneomjj a this has

able profits to be able to cacy of openmg the doors against these and a
But nobody new that the resuld in a ss of Rs. 2945 5 -

-bd resees, amoise loana wider for its flow, he has number of other cent1vea

S crd by the handiing lakha to thc s exchequer '

and prode adequately for pwded a- number of fiscal private enterpse, K's fare

of th& finance by the str during the period from ApnI

I depreciation of assets and iflcentives in his budget pr for the middle classes Is ra-

-
ovTnnirnt. Now the Audit Ig to March 1961. There is . - -

Subscri be Now and Read : their replacement without . posaia. , the meagre. Yet, by iñoun-

Report has placed the entire no pon in the lease deed V I D adding undy to the tax bur- cing the alion of the CDS
-. rcsponnbijity on the state for periodical revision. Hence, S eman S ew easures gjj A P.1 II LUSTRATED den", he has also said . that burdenof Lbt reT:1nv and giving a few reliefs In

S grrnent for the financial the multiplying year by
. - -

their development will be " t i fi income tax in the lowet rungs

:ai:La ; *iItt'! Pntp;
formulstei°any prinop: i: : hal been ipeeatl on Monday while initiating the debate on the rood Published In So'itizr )tt " adequate profits that wule the foranar can the income tax,he has. noth-
trol the borrowing denying the Opposition charges SitUation e £ n g is h , 12 I n dia n ersvvit tV1 gathering

- S

S said that while Food ties to the small landholde and L n g U a g e S 0 n d . . Logical
mentum and the government

: ' ' . S

S g Ministers have been changing landless poor in the villages to M I I S h 0155
hesitating to use control mea-

- - fI1 p A l'f'A : rapidly, the food policy has not improve . their cnJfvaUon There e p a
4i S 0 - Coming to hi other budget sure5 o bring down prices,

: . G TION AG : changed radically. eferring to should be supp1y of more good S

proposals the abolition of the their lot will even be worse;

. - .v 9 : the prevthng situation in agj seeds,- fertilisers and credit to G E 1' F R E E A .,, other words,ifyou.want Super ots Thx, because of
S

FAR INCR them. Only the rich jieasants and S E A U T I F U L ' ; ' "5' the public sector projects to the "psychological resistance" March 3! L EASE rnthc5s
'I ULTICOLOURED -. !

package prognme d other C A L E N D A R ')- S the private sector which mayFrom B K GUPTA fares issue was dlscu5sed In measur
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'.w7'à' r r of speakers at the open session TITs arguments zinell sue-

flLVL1LZ at Bhubaneswñr, bank nation- piciously like thOse Ofthe luna-

!

,

: .
alisation has bcome acentral tic spokesmen; OZ US iDpr1aI-

T

- . - ,- -

OF BAKSHI
' : , wo to e rne

°f measure ' agamst the
- -END J TrK's reply to the ECONO- power of' monopo]ists and hold

.

t .
MIST's uestion was this: it upto ridicule.

The SIWII2SUddIfl Min hasgone, and Sadiq ab1bIS ade.atthc ainua £esøü a place, the de- mer L?o 't'I
the hehui of the Kasbmfr government. All those who Iewweeks ago. what do ynu . j being iaisecL by a 1964 when men have 1earne

have been demàndhig an end ófBakshi Raj, naturally wel- tt.bUte ,e strength of thss d by wdlng through theraging
:-i come the change and-wish the new Prime Minister success feeldg to. not w need really c experience, the: truth

.in the difficult tasks ahead of hixn , notiing strnage
itiu sec ai,outthehorrorsoitie capita-

-, __ UECommunist Party's de- anomalous position of Kashinir, about this question. . With a alias as combathg 1

g
°'

:- . U ixiand for, the removal of arising from-the provisions of . effe.Ung redia-
the ShainSuddlfl Ministry, Un- Article 370 of the Constitution, . of weaLth,. bpih TrK talks ot "a very sma

,y like the demand of the Right has been underlined by Sadiq
readUon Sab. The In ldch

ptely non-sequitur. No section" rupportingthe demand
. .. pies, .S new -'ty me of . how for nalionallsaUpn of ba. it

... a demand for the taldng over theimperialist-Pak consipracy a be firthered is so "small" that he and hi
: : . of the administration by the against Kashmir m manifesting Ie 12 by a takeover of, the banks, foreign pa&ons he says. need

: Sadr-i-tiyasat .
The Commu- itsei maice tiis a matter of z- unless one assuines tiat the not "bothéi" about jj

.
;. fist demand was for the re- great urgency. wtzi be

: jlacement o BaIcShI Raj by a taken aw and pcelZed out P00? TTIC cannot hear the
: broad-based government corn- There is needalso f9rbroad among SiLndr others." (em- '''°' march;ng feet of
,': posed of honest, secular. and ening the Ministry and bring- Bj ROMESH (HANDRA phasisadded) IfldUZS IIW.SSes.. : he cannot

. democratic elements from in- ng intb it representatives of : see the power of th
" de and oude the Naon all secu and democraUc eec ñce the dand flL secUon", whtch em-

Conference. tions in the state. The new of signatures totheGreat for natiónaflsation in the most braces the tens of croies of
.

Prime ?1jnister has invited petition, with the bdoption ofThe swearing-rn of the Sadiq irresponsible way finaginabie. the toilers o1 our country.
: .

.

those who left the NatonaI thedemand by several Pradéshmisty can be a firstatep in CoI&ce to rejoinit. It is for Committees theinsel-
Who called for redistribution one cannot he! the wilfuof the depositors' money? Isthat direction, but it is clear these persons to decide their yes and the support for the deaf and wilfull blindthat the meaning of nationali-

. ,.

. .

that utmost vigilance will of action in this regard. dd by the vast majority
. bave to be if other sation of banks? (Mj 4)

.

.

exercised, But whether they join the Na-
- steps are to follow. If any at- tional Conference or do not,

. tempts are made to compro- the inclusion hi the govern-
,. : mise with the old, discredited ment àf all democratic and se-

leadership and its policiesit cuiar forces should not be pre-
-. will be disastrous for the state andany excuse what- :

and forthe rest of Indi. soever. .

: :

. In this connection, the new The question of the release M FRONT PAGE tb2t is behind the "newplan On Kaahrnfr In tune withtheir
Prime Minster' first declara-

She4kh Abduua is also en- .

of and some of his' youare bringing to India this imperialist master.i. The corn-
:tion policy

for g the attention of overn idiotS? We are expected to week . Mr. TaThOL. An 9nde- inunal gangsters are doing
. j rst actions give cause inent. It has righti been surrender Kashmlr without a . pendent" Kashmir would onlY Your worZ by spreading hateoptimism. Th stress on resto- pointed out that this ISa poll- -plebiscite, and then pat our-

ring democratic rJghs and the the back
be the happy hunting ground and their. diabolteal propa-
for

rule of law, on bringing the tical question and.not merel a selves on that our
opOS1tion to a plebiscite has

imperIaiism. ganda for an exchange or
popaUo..legai one. The imperialists restate into ]me with the rest ? now fevertshl '' 4o re- by th wag- In Our Pariament, Mirister

::

ihecountry in regard to certain tth old "autonoñious" flanlfllOU5 Yankee-dispenser of
measures and on end-

without Portfolio ja1 Eahadur We kiiow that you have
ShaStfl

. ,
positive The claim thatlug corruphon in the right

has emphasised that read the wishful cupatch
position on Ka.shmir from New Delhi of one of your

:

Sheikh Abdu11a still sti ortsdirection. : So also are the re- .

tlii iin erialist manoeu ''BE TThS OF DDI& cor-
P regains the same as that stat- own American correspondents

lease of detenus, e decision to . rondent makes us almost ed In our. representative's vh1ch said;
.. scrap the most aut1oritarianof But there are hanpily ini1ca weep with pity. for you, Mr. speech during the recent .

fl
the detention powers, the dis- tions that the Sheikh has T2ibOt and your WashingtOn Security council' debate. He "A powerful moderate fac-
bandment of the old Bakshi affirmed his continued !o alt" and Pentagon colleagues: . liaa sought to suggest that the tion In India's ruling Con-
regime's "private arrny" and il1in ess to abide b the news of the Talbot Plan Is cress Parts favours an even-

i
- I The crux of the Tj?Oblefl decision airea'1 taken of hash- "What worries (!) US

that Indian
"speculation". / tual compromise solution to

the Kashmlr problem, suchaccession to inciia. u tiiisiemains that of improving
aid b woUldere 0

It hoped however as internatlonalisauon of
i ( the 1ving standards of the

a bold decisi on bcoth immobthsed should that you iu receive tue au- the disputed Vale of Kash-
I

Kashmiri pec,ple.and ensu- the iinnicdiate future Ch1fl snake swer you deserve, Mr. Talbot, ;mlr" (quoted In INDIAN
tag them the minimum essen- . concertect moves. . ." when you force yourself on EXPRESS, March 3).

. . tials of democracy. The finan- .

: z . .
sou during this veek end. . _.

aid assistance given to Kash- poor; poor "worried" Impe-
V V

If you d& not hear it from. Don't much on
ij snfr must no longer go into £ £! .VW

pockets of tM corrupt
ffie mouths Vof the govern- of baiderdash Mrmeat spokesmen 'néet

.

.the
gang, which has swnopohsed

V
Fortuiiately, the. Indian

V
V

ramot .1Ighforcs are(for sometimes they are tn NOT India whether the are. much of this assistance people are now, with every
1t.fs enough that .VPOLICT day

gue tied and somethnes they the RI ht outhid Ut
V

Con-
°dlplothatic"V till now. not coming out oZ the v.orld are too and too gress o insiielt dollarsan honest Prime Mnnster has V of ifiusion sought to be built

hat for
7polite" to guests from the are man but this land and

taken ovel :- unless .. organ of Britishcapi- I.iidla by the Impezialists falghty land of the collar!) pplee NOT for sale.VV ,neans a change its the lives taL ECONOMIST V wa posing
V as "friends" in ihe. make no m1takè. See the an-

.

. of the ICash,nirt people. And
. ' sin the Chinese ag-

it to this basic tca1athatV we u ' journ 0 V- people ienow well
swer- In the eyes of our pen- V

plè.-alert and ready, deter-
VV Pack up your bags and go

V the new Mintstrij must di,ect OUü Syitu a pre-uuuget rn- epough that It Is US Imperia- mined never seil their home. India stands on guard
. its special attention.

V terview from 1TK It has ii wiii i aciing the Motherland to Imperialism. .
over Its Independence and Its

flashed this interview in its pakistan military dlctatorchlp V .. 1flt1t37. K5.Shiflfr iSpaXt of

I
t must not be forgotten that latest issue (dated February and giving it its marcixing Oh-yes, we know that you Our Motherland.

.

the old ruling group. is still
9) undef the . significant orders against inciia. imve your agetits inside this .. '

V

strongly entrenched in theNa- headiue A New Eóoncthilc
V

h h
COUflti7, Mr. Talbot. The V .ASifl $KALT. EVFtR

i

?1m Mohaxnmadbhnself re. Policy For india?_An Inter-
'ITK.

reaar'forcesl2av BEYOUR&, iriP-

-
president of the National view With . jj further by

, .

Conference. His close associa- t' iatest us iecision to
. V

V

. tee have now grabbed all omces Considerable quotations from provide the Pistan Navy
except that of the leader in . this interview have already win poweful tS subma- V

the National Conference Legis- been published in the press. It at thi mo- ANDRA SATYAGRAA
. lature Party. The contracts 15 clear that this interview was ment, wiien tue same us V

. and licenses, which disgraced really a preview of the budget imperialists are parading
V

. FBOM i'ioir PAG} 'm. ene issue nthe old regime, continue, and proposals and the new direc- their about the
them, the power and the tion alon which. T'j seeks to menace of the Sino-Pak

' .

The comm1ttee coide- g e e
.

I

.wlth
.

acquisition of wealth for the take our economy. ainanc to incua' security! 'tie tya' DurIng budget debate P.
V:

.

S
V Apart froñi the abject plead- There Is nothing new, Mr. eluding women. Some of SdYY O2kd thek gov-

V . A clean break with. the ings and assurances which ac- Talbot, In the stinking pack- the women ioluntera ernment. whether it was
i Bakshi practtces ani all that company j"r' appeals ior age you are bringing. The were brutally . beaten up V w11hYg to return to the

went with the old admin(s- foreii capital, what Is most US-Brltlsh.lmpetlailsts . waist after airest. in most kiSans the eztra revenue
.

tration is necessaflj, tf the shoIdi ix the- interview is the the strategic Kashmir valley places the arrested vo- yielding from the addition-
V Sd Ministry is to build on manner in which the question for themselves. That lunteers were not given al land levy over and aboveVdes

the confidence and popularity of nationajisatjonV of banks is was behind the .Pak aggres- ooj. . the Rs. 4 crores which the
V enjoys on tt a.sstzmption of dealt with. . . sion on Kashmir. That desire Despite all the provoca- government . claimed t . . V

. offlèe. The Centre must con-
V behind V the conspiracy VtiOfl5 the satyagraba Is would get from It.

side? SeTiqtLSIY how it is p03- The ECONOMIST's represen- which sought to create an carried on in the most V

as iio
.

sble to make surh a break tative asked the following ques- "independent Kashniir". The peaceful and disciplined from the government to
as long is EOJCShI Ghulain tiom desire Is today behind the manner. V And the popular e throwti by

. Mohammed is allowed to , of Bhutto In the Secu-
V

support is widening day the leader o9 th oe
V ontinue to head the NaUOnUZ . . -"Ona can hardly tgnore the rity Council and the support after day. Today even n- tion

V

V

V Conference and maintain his fz,f that there is considerable given to him by the Anglo-
sentiment n of bankV American

gressmen Vè.re coming for-
in large. V headte's tn the state. favour representatives.

VV

ward numbers to See earlier jeports on Cell-
- V

V nationaffsation inside the offer satyagraha. tre pages and Page 7..

The importmce f consider- Congress party, as evident AndVltls the same Imperia- . V

jug immediate steps to end the from the trend of speeches list wish to control Kashmir

V

: c Stemet V

.

A big proaganda boost Is ever one may welcome . the _V__
V

V . being given by the Vmo_ scrapping of the compulsory
V VV ' V

.

flopoly press to T. T. Krishna- deposit scheme. .
V ..machari' budget. All leaders 'r Krfshnarnachari's V

V : A 0V V
lO37 to the Indian people budget contains Vno relief .

Vand the national ideals must for the people There ss no 0V sit up, think and act toge- assurancg of even holding V

V .

.
ther. The need \l great and the price lliié. State trading .the :e short. and price control have been -

.

V

.VV

In earlier
V

years under i5J5CtCd. . VV
V 11orarji's dispensation the Itis a very cunningly cons- V

V VPeople hd to face and fight tructed budget just to thzow
VV increasing tax' burdezis. This dust In people's eyes and did-' - V

V V V
Vyear there maybe a tendency array their ranks. The budget does the contra- vestigate and then submit ance Minister pledged thV .to feel relieved for which, . eoé-t on lower in- 'Y Xt concedes most of the a report e. the issue of de-, Bhubaneswar aim of social-however, no thanks are due to brackets ha been demands which the..press and fendhsgthe.Inthan. economy tim can be permitted- to getT. T.. Krlshnamacharl. reduced to silence the vocal th organisatlona of Indian from the evil and illegal away with.

During th thré ear of mtive middle strata and monopoly have been lobbylog machinations of monopoly .
Veys.

the Third Plan. serve as a screen for unpre for Pinnfu1ly
V

V

wifl be delayed by some
VV Worst of all, the Financehad Ovérfuffilled the five-year

V

cedentsd concessions to mo- m announceij commis- V
more. thr has thrown the door .Vtarget V of taxation by over nopolies, Indian and foreign monopolies is a wider open far the foreign VRa. 400 .crores. .ThO' neeã was both,V In gross violation of thveiion of the popular de- no earthly reason monopolies to even theVenter.to lighten the tax. burdens on national poilcies. resort to' the tradi- flO er1rePo . The Vlvlan public sector and this Is clear-the masses but tile Finance The demand to. curb and ionaI bureaucratic tactic of report i.. . ly a violation of the letterr ui u'Minister ha. offered. precious control monopoly ad virtual- delaying matters. It is pro- ere and spirit ot the Industriallittle fir. freetjop How- ly become a natiOnal demand. posed that it *iJl firt in.- , ' anlOalIfldi policy resolution of 1958. ThIs

V ' nopo y g ouP ann y Indeed is what .. the World .

animpartlal i:athflg judicial Bk; hS been along
I

Vail
V

BAN TH
V

I4MUNA
: authority. VV V

V

V W_VAV .. n Tj . The Mahalanobis Comni1t. Ti büdet reveaLs in short V

V

. ) k:rj : U 1i tee. report on the extent, thatunder T. T. Krlshnazn.
'V V

V VVV V V scope and the hold of. mono- chan s economin . leadersinp.V

V
V

V poly groups . over Indian eco- the nilseryánd discontent of V

. "Where Rivers Are Flowing With Corpses ...... things are going. on in our flomy is already there with tine Indian people will con-
V

VThis is the title of an editorial in the Jan Sangh-RSS country." . the government, signed by the tinue to grow, Indian economy
V Hindi weekly PANCHJANYA. .

V pvlve reporting of national econom1st. willbe nade th. niodopoiy
. .

V era para e, and aTAKE a look atthe follow- communalists have ',tarted even an a wan
V

are es ppy hunting for VgroundV ing extract from this a sinister campaign to viii- a propagan an re5 a ions e an- foreign private capital as well. .
.

editorial: fy all Muslims in our cowl- e e S or e 0 nouncea y e cen ml gov-VV .- .V V
. : . t V V demand for 'exchange of .ernment for the proposed V .

"VSk Ayub, ask the .Congress ,
V population." The Hindu Ma- monopoly conlmjssjofl o get Commftments

V

Vgovernmenf: Bave oaiy a PANCKJANyA has made hasabha is openly calling for Into action and compel the .
V

. .

V. thOusand RIndU been massa- out a whole case" agalnstV ch an exchange." big onopol houses to oh- es eppecrèd? Corpses were Vburied. in Calcutta's Muslims: 'KhaIi. PANCHJANYA has editori-. 8e the laws of the landmass graves; corpses were clad Muslim" leaderr, it says, and. function in terms of the Sacrosanct

V

demanded policy corn- .
V thrown to kites and crows in played. Pakistan's game in ' interests of the nation and lnitnients to Pirliament 'the forests; corpses . were Calcutta. Arms made in Pakis- "Thi j the opportune mo- not serve their selfish alms and the country are beingburnt, and yet so many of tan and V China; It hlleges, meat for effecting an . alolie.them remained that the ri- were found In Musllm houses: change of minority popula- V plan pattern is being per-ver3 overflow with them. . . Muslims were responsible for in India and Pakistan . Most dangerous . of all, verted 'and reversed. India's V

o. who can say exactly how the riots, they "prepared" for which is a categorical impe- T. T. Krishnamachari economic indeiendence. seieks : jV many were.kflled in. these. and withdrew from rattve." . . . to cbang the whole pat- . . being endangered. '
. . .. V HindU majoñty arem two . . ' tern ot dian plang and ._L._ days before the riots began. Udh""' reverse every proclaimed . a situation which

OEGANT8ER F b 7 policy meant to bWld UP should particularly worry and
24) "Guru" Gow: Zhortatios the public sector. as thequotes . time. democraU-g as " te 0 e V leading sector of economy . llyfldafld honest Con- .'ai

V

V
V

V
V . and hasten the economic who take the pro-. U ". . .it. was the. pro-Pakis- Sangh s Deen Dayal thdePendence of the l?iV V

V

. .tani Muslims in Calcutta, who Upaclhyaya has in a state- j nnllcies of their own
hoV .U first started the . attack. . . ment, put It more cleverly: hae a 1:1 onslbffltyV Tnhis theCalcutta riots were, "iiere are oniy:two ways T. T: Krlshnamachari is memi of the rullngbeyon4 a shadow of doubt, V. of the present imbro- exploltmg the weakness of There Is no doubt that

V Only 1? extensionVofand not gilo. Either Indo-rak the publlc sector bureaucra-
V

Vpoll- a mighty protest will arisea reaction to-the rwts in East tical reiations shoaid be- managemefit to hand other section V of VV VBeng
V V come so good that Hindus them over to the men of pri- and democratic V

. ORGANISER's communa- . in East Pakistan may feel V vats sector. V publlà opinion. .

V V
V

, Usni has evidently no limit reassured, or an exchange
V T. r. Krlshnamachari is ex V VThe Issue calls Union of nfl Hindus an East Ben- ploiting the shortfalls In in- Thelndian Communists lli V

V.
Minister Eumayun Kabir a . gal and all illegal Pak un- dustrial. targets to permit. join with'll progressive for-: mad mulla , . and condemns nugrants ansi su*h other mono oiists Into industries .Pakistan?. . .Accordlng to Jan many Other leading perso- V

may ces in exposing the nationalwinch were sough b de-Sangii general secretary nalities iiice Assam's Fakhru- wish to leave; shoUId be velo ed In th ubli se to menace embOdtoj In the .PanditDeendayal ljpadbyaya,
V

V ddft hmed, Hails ,Moham- planfiilly exchanged."
V by twisting the industrfalpó. .. budget and In ghtthg the .

V

dsc;ai, 11 lakhs havebeen wiiat is meant iy the words . Y resolution whkh fi_ Pollcles it sPlIs out.
Vdisplaced and a majority of people who came "to poke US111 hi Ifldlll, who WISh

them, it is feared, have been their cominunai nose in Cal- IVOViS clear enough. The V

. killed." cutta." . communal parties seek . V V V V

V

V For. sheer Communalism, snake them "wish to leave." ei from their position, to.the co-il1gionsts.ftj meantthe Jati Sagh-RSS press baa V GoRwalkar's The " h f detriment of our cause and to create that strife and :

reached new heights In recent - . "
exce opop a- national interests and pres- disruption, whichtb can assist

. weeks. And despite all the ntransIgeace forflreaJfl th worst COrn- tige." the Imperialists to "divide
V

prOmises of stern measures to V

I
e 5ld rule", interfere In ourhalt communal. propaganda, The length to wblch dcii- 0 ence. of course; it is all internal affairs and black-these. peddlers of inflamma- . . bet g j at is significant lathe . [fldiS fault, th mistake of nafl our country afldV

V
V

tory provocations, which can prove,j by "GUrn" GOIWaI- fact that these organs of the policy of non- peoe.
Vbe compared only . with the kar' speech in Madras in Hindu communalism, while aflgnnent. ORGMiS wri-

T+ Vvile hate campaign of the which he attacked Union vomitting fl.re brlckstones ts 'The comic part of it is. . e C U
West Pakistan press; are still Minister Guizarilal Nanda'S agálñst the Mithllhis have not .th2t WillIe we have been prid-

V

agen 0 mpe a
V alloived to go scotfree. V

lc pledge to protect One word té say agéAnst the ing Ourselves on our impec- ottheo-
The ORGANISEE, EngUli the lives of the !nIflority Imperialist patrons of Palds- c8.b1 flaOn7.

RS;ianSangh COInmUIUtY This is what tan y tir sb- .

COnnIUna11StS Westernnatlons should bacc of exehangofpopula-
ed a huge headline-. 30,000 "Shri

V

Nanda declared, lebrua V V V
hate campaign, give strength .

V

V Killed in Pakistan." This 'every Muslim life Is sacred to t &ct not surprising that the precisely the same faLse, .of course, ismild on compa- whereas every life ought y
Hhdu communaflst defend V5jj5 tWOnatiOn theory. .

V
eneeciies .risen with PAI'TCHJANYA, i,e a sacred trust with any V the Imperialists as . best they .m. ro Ve c apwhich suggests that seven government worth theV name. . 'The speeches of British can. For like their MuslftaVV Vlakhs have been killed. Van m ndV Shri Nanda by his statement and Atherlcan representatives couhterpaxt, the Bindu corn- he comxrnlnaftsts must beCoupled with this provo- had not only betrayed the Vwere merely repetitions of munallsts too are equally the bro ht to heel The battleçafive reorting of the lre- real mind oV the government their stand on the question Imperialists' creations and a V coxthnuxalism is thetal !Ti East. Paitistan on the matter, fo" evidently 'which has remained unchang- agents. V ro5POlbllit of' Ihdlan(agair,' .VVV1)il1 ;iU dernocra.. he cared not for the Hindu Ved all:these fifteen years. And V and deniocrats. V

..tie elemeiifs. in our country life as was proved by the in- yet they V Ve been he1d uP m counai they Vbave rightly expressed their discriminate pollee kilUng of to public opinion in this preach is not born out of Vabhorrence), the Hindus. That, th fine, is how ffVthey had "concern"VIllfldU country, as V
V

V: resil- extra for their V
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It The year wasi9jO The place Copenhagenhave managal to sccui some government and with a
of Denmark. About a 100 women from 17cotwcs.ions fioim the govcrn- gramme mir °gainseJ countries of Europe and America had gathered there -9 Clca t:T10;7:w an

interests for a turn to the Ieft at the second International Conference of Socialisttafl place In th dstnct naturally debunkmg the niachj Women to c3iscns the question of women s rights-

Communists Socialists. mdc- nations and expoaing the rear
:

f
cvcn- some Con- reactionary role of the parties of . T t't time the thferior ference or Socialist Women,

-

0 gressmen have joiiwd wgeth feudal and . Position of woman jn Clara zetkjn, already :
'

-. . and called, a Politica' Confer.. like the . an Sangh and the was not questioned, a an ardent supporter of theetiro which will vozce pcoplrs Swatantra Party While her sole vocation was rights of working people and7__ \ - demands and prcparc the pro. Active preparations are on all. accepted to be the bearing a fearless--fighter for soda-; .
pie (or battic for those dcmands. over the state. People of Ganga. and rearing of chllden and 11am, proposed that In orderprom . g(. VYAS . nagar staged a mammoth demon. service of. her mastet. In the to mobilise the widest aupport .

S

All these currents are pointing stration . on 1ebruary ig. The . vast . continents of la nd fox, women's rights, not onii .
:- I TATDTTD. TI, p r i i: ii,- (' Sto e of the ri uxs. ° direction of the-unity and kisans of Churn staged - woman was ground the emancipated and educat-; !w .

e jas an e oun o e om- , mobdon of the organised sec another big demonstration on - down under the doubl,i op- ed sectiàns from the ädvanc-
- munLst Party' of India along with the Kisan Sabha and - dons of the people, the workers March i. .Frogramine of confer of and ed countries of Europe and
-

trade unions has called for a statewide demonstration
e- for-

th peasants, leading a move. enc jidrneetigs. are being -t the turn of America but. women from an elected by the National y HAJRAfl GUt4
before the Legislative Assembly on March z6 merrwm

hht,
respectof free e pp1ga rmg" everywhere for tie man areadseez rrtheworidnornaterhow

- 'r His demonstration is being of the Octroi. -housetax et-c the anti-peopin pohtics of the on Jaipur.
dta1 workers and with might be at the time, should Not only had the right of gnnriing the health and wel- This year the central slogan

U organised on the basis of a surtharge on Ian revenue that the consciousness of be called upon to join the won in 196eoniy fare of their chlldreü. Inside of the ce1ebrat1onsL the de- .

sevcnteen.point demands charter impos last year in the context Postponement of comnen. their rights had been awak- movement. For the' purpose nj of the Independent the family also, in spite of piands of working women and
f_ the people of the state. of the emergency. to the bigger income RC4ANRA ©E3 ARiA ened. - she proposed the observation countries had not yet given dogged opposition from ortho- to that end pre5arations are

- The demands are broadly as S jagirdars by io yis. . . In the most industrially of March 8 every year as In- women this rightbut the dox opinion, the need for es- already weU under way. In
under: . FOR THE WORKERS These three measures alone S SERSOU$ft.Y flLL ' advanced Country of the ternational Women's Day. rikht of women to be elect- tablishing a just bssis for the BOmbay, the textile workert,could so nt the state resources . - time, the 3nited States. More than half a century ec to offices of responsibility associatIon of men and wo- pharmaceutical worKers to-
FOR THE KLSANS: * A Minimum wage of Ba. 8o b ut i. er r r T liabi learnt to outside hospiti. His modition WOflIOfl of 5various social hs elapsed since then. More had -aJso beeü widely re- men had been recognised. gether with middle class em-

S Ruci of the existin ° r tO Re. io in three re y
strata, workers and intel- and more countries have èognlsed and women had the wak of two World ployees are to demonstrate on

* hi h land ren and its fix Y' neutralisation of the - for iiationli. that BIRCHANDRA
The d ' T ICtUIS had organised meet- Joined in the celebration of demonstrated their ability t the primazy demand 6 on the basis of lakhseon oi a scientific basis exempt ' of hvmg Inunethate W ration of banks and m the DEB EABMA, deputy ind inHazanbgehajj had and demonstrations International Women a Day to fulfil responsibilities of of rights had been- add- of signatures collected forin the unmonomic hoidlin by increasing the DA by state ievei nationaiisation of the leader of the 0 osition rted to onr.da token hun- " several cities on Febru- from . year to - year. When In the state in the capacity of ed the demand to end all their charter of demands; ina1 ether It ma be 'relled th '° P month for each work. oaenger road transport It may . . '

etike demanding release a 27 1909 demanding po- 1OGG thb Fiftieth Anniversary president, vice-presidents that the children Delhi a convention of workingprnent rets have been Correction of the srtein of m- noti by nationahsmg ' Tnpura Assembly is g of hts for women. of the day was celebrated minister or ambassador of ven birth to by women women Is to be Inaugurated
.

drawn u on the basis of mone. putation of Cost o Living Index only about. io per cent of the. suffering from a serious - . The common demand of the- every country in the world their countries. ht live the demand io by Durgabai Deshmukh -to be
- tisation of one-sixth of the pro. -mutes, and with an investment disease for a 1on time in 1g - received the iewa feminist movemeht at that o1ned- in the celebrations. At Working women In their proInbit niclear weapons so attended by teachers,- nurses.

. duce a kauire peculiar to the of about Ra. i.z6 crores the profit . ,°
c trai AGHORE - DEB BABMA. acting time was the vote as only the celebrations which were ]nIJICIredS of thousands had that the health of future women building workers nd

-

feudal set up of the state The FOR ALL THE COMMON of the nationaflsed roadways has -
ag en Jdn of the Opposition sent a - New ZeaIaaid Australia- and again held at Copenhagen, : succeeded in securing their enerations may not be en- . municipal employees.

-

result is that in some areas such PEOPLE been about Its. 30 lakhs. This Jail. ietter to the Speaker of the . Fjn1and-ha grañtej women India was represented by a rights of equal pay for thu ered and the demand for
hnd rents are as high as Ra. z6 means that an ntension of this Some days ago his illness became Assembly to convene a speciai - the franchise until then. delegation of thirteen women equal work recognised toge- freedom of all nations as a
per acre of weU-irrigated land and * '°'°'°' Steps to mntaol may give the state a neC profit so acute that the jail authoriti meeting to discuss the release - At the International Con- led by Rameshwarl Nehrd thér with their right of safe- re-r uisite ror the corn lete CMlfl-

S

RL 3 for ordinary Barani land. the rising prices and to of about Rn 3 to 4 crorm per were compelled to transfer him demand of Deb Baron. - ' P PRents for example in Jhunjhunu bring the prim level down to yr. - -

are 5 to io tiinnc higher than What k was in JI4 tg6z. -

t

the adjoiningars of Mahendra.
* s in foodgrainsand to

- c, Taking over of the foreigi
. .

garb
in the wholesale sector,

de of wool and mica. TM

- * Immediate reversal of the assuring reasonable. - price tø the
too may mean increase in rèsow

by about Ks. a to 3 crore
policy1of charging high price

for the d In
producer and consumer. Opening
of cheap grains and other en-- project areas and

--
the policy of aucdonM5 land in

The State Council hs ape
i, other Left elements to Jo

-
thne areas instead of otting it
to the hndlm The deman is

and big villages. rmme.
diate measures for famine rehef

j same taiki
and discussions have been held

-

J

for aR government land. indud. iMiuction of the saleix on- with the PSP, the Sodalist Party
lug those in the project areas to tjd of sendal use. d the Lok Raj Parishad Q
be allotted to the landima There - - course there is no question of the

-2 --

is also the demand that the Reduction of expenditure- on reactionary mattes like the Jan
government shoulil implement a&ninistration. m m e d [a Ce Sangh and thie Swatantra Party
the agreement with the refugee stoppage of mrruption an d waste. being associated because these

-

-

I kisnns of Aiwar and Bharatpur
and charge them the same agreed Fn of dvic eights pes stand for a ninth more

regressive for
-

' small prfce for land; follow the and stoppage of the atroddes
of the police.

programme asid
protection of the feudal and

mme policy for refugees in other ti ütts -

areas and also for the Harijan The demands. also indude ale- The announcement of this pro.
Patterdaer of Aiwar and Bharat. g and items for raising the granime has been followed up by

:

- pun alternative resources. These -are: preparations.

I

:

In December and January this
..

Y huge kisan conferences and
demonstrations have been - held.

PtLNJAB YouTN:J
In Sikar and Jhunjhunu i,âoo
kisans demonstrated before the

Ii
collectorate. In Nagaur,

. -- CONFENCE Raipur, Sojat, ' Hanuinangarh,
Mateli. Ganganagar and even in

S

.. - small talisil places like Shalpura.

r

The third conference of Punjab Nawjavan Sabha
Chang and others, such confer-
cures and demonstrations have

(Punjab Youth Fderafion) took p1a at Bhanda l,eeii held.
-

I

Febmary zz,- 23. About 250 delegates representatiñg The biggest mobilbafion have
siia dinnine disthct units took part in. the conference which -

w and Jhunjhunu
icin After such donsations

-

Was meeting for the first tithe since the proclamation the kisan have refused to pay
-

of national emergency. :
kind rent till the surcharge is

withdrawn. Three to four tahsils
i

-- SARADA MITItA. Areral
secretary of the

campaign launched by the trade in these districts are standing
ai,soluteiy rm and even in other --India

Youth Federation in his beau.
unions for reduction of prices,
increase of wages and for us-

jij

S peech told the delegates tionalisation of banks etc. At the tahsildars go to collect
.

that "youth must understand. the end of first day's session the revenue. the kisaur collect
the developments in the muss- the delegates marched to the thbnh and chase them
.try and in the resent day
world. Only then be

ceitre o the dty where the away.
The government in us effort.ey will workers representatives were on

-

-
able to differentiate betweem' hungersteike for last three days rome how manage to collect
lust and unt" for the above demands. the revenue have announced

-

He said "it s not enough
to raise the general problcms

About 30 delegates spoke in
the second days semion on the

some concessionn they have
agreeii to subdivide the holdings

of our youth. Wc mUst one. report placed by LAKHBANS ongst the brothers sTud relatives
- - lyre deeply the problems of SINGH. the president of the the ineidence of the sue-

each sections of ouryoueh--- S

dir woe era.
state Federation. The report - would fall only on a

numi,er. In many viliages
- -

young rural
youth, -the studentsand fr..

whith induded the future pro.
granune of the state Youth th iany waiving the

midate their concrete ut. Federation was adopted with Surcharge and only collecting the
mends. 0i4 then shall we be amendments. . t (revenue). But des
able to T*ct the aspirations The conference elected a new u eiüs these two districts
of our young generation.' iundl. emcutive committee ceyg on iiè campaign.

-,j
-

i -

Mites said. 'it is our task to and the office-bearers, BIL'.N A from this upsurge asnthig
the ba

? -
fight frustration and cynidsm SINCH PAURA MLA. was rite. eisann which also resulted

i now creeping in among a large the revival and strengthening ofted president IakhMn Singh.
section of youth by giving
them the ideals

vicejresidmt and PB.EM SINGH ting
Kin Shim enrolment and ret.

up of committees there have
-I

-inspiring of
socialism and restoring in them

general secretary. On the cent-. other developnfents tootog of Februasy zj, a amer
conddence in-future." meeting of several thousend wMth have spurred the prepam.

The conference passed a sean. dons for ibis programme.persons was held to announce
lution suppoting the national the dedaionsof the conferenc be workers have becn

;

callyin, on cit intense agita.
- Lion or thi denn4

- uA(C Vfli

-

- - emancipation and full flow-
ering out of all human be- S O

ANDHRA KISAN AGITATION5
hign. - - -

g use last nity years Jdii1'; Ludhiana,
women of Asian and African Ainritsar and other clUed of
countries had been courage- PUfliab, delegations are being - -

OFF-E:Ri OUSly fighting against Inspe- elected to proceed to Chandl-
riallsm and colonialism and on March 9 for plac-
women their Ing demands of Working wo-.30,00.O of countries
waging a determined struggle men before the state Assem-

S A T Y A G R A H
against fascism and war. bly; In Travancore the plan- - :
They have demonstrated tation workers and other-A through their heroic sacrifices sections of women Industrial -

- the fact that freedom Is as workers; in Coimbatore, Pen-
dear to them as the life of dichefl7, Triuchlrapally, Tu-

r?%1 MO*gT -SEP these paltry concessions as the children the' iva birth ticorin and -iii - Elyderabad
- -

-

an Insult. women textile workers, bidi
.

HYDERABAD: Twelve thousand satyagrahis
. workers and workers of other - -Others are of the opinion Much has been achieved but Industries are holding meet-that, as seems to be thehave gone into action in the past seven days in 127 ens-

tom with the Andhra - Minis-
much still remains to be done. - Ings and. planning their fOrms
Centuries of tradition and ofin all the 20 districts in Andhra. This brings

the total of participants in the- three-week struggle
try there may be a supple-
menary budget some

demonafration; In West
superstition cannot be wip- Bengal, Madhya Pradesh and

to 30,000. And the tempo. contInues to rise.
six

months hence with new tax out In ñity four years..The Gujerat similar step5 are be-.
recognition of a right là only - 1n planned.burdenn . the first step, it-s full utliIsa-

L week alone almost as - before the state budget was And tile overwhelming tion is another and an equal- -The encouraging feature
many satyagrahis -picket- to be presented as a protest - J°Y feels that there j ly Important task. of thiS C9.IUPSigfl is that the

ted the. revenue office3 a In against the government's re- 10t a tincture - of socialism trade unions hstve for theEven In the advanced coun- -the previous weeks put toge-
- tiler. - Everr day now in an

fusal to do anything - to re-
dress the grievanCes. of the

a' Ia Bhubaneswar In all the
-

budget proposals. There is
fiset tini taken up thetries of Euroi'e and inerica jlo of women workersthe struggle for equal rightsevçr-increaslng number of people. absolutely no attempt even with woméñ'sja to be taken fo Its logicalcentres at.least 4,000 satya- The anti-landlevy agita- at pretending to reduce the conclustonw in the socialist ortanistions. In fact in

grahls come forward and the tion and the mass hunger- gapIng. disparities or balM countries o'f the world the °'° where women's
- squads Increase in size-to the strike by trade union lea- 'P a PUer11 of expenditure task of activising more and O1g9fliStZt1OflS do nOt exist -

aveiage figure of 100 persons. ders throughout the state O PUSh forward develop- or are not In touch withmore women In tha greatThe government has had to has so far found the gov- -
women workets, it Is thecampaign forpèace and ad-

- shed all its garb of compla- ernment totally nnrespon- Against this background traeunionistg themselvesvancenient of socialism throu-cency and- step up repression. sive. And the Opposition - comes the widely publiclsed are helping to approachghout the world remains toVery severe - lathi-charges jwi felt that the - least Slid universally expected be carried out. women workers, distri-
have taken place in -Medak they could do to register changeover in Chief Minister- buf hdbilla and leaflets
district. ISWAR.A-BEDDY MP
has been

popular anger at this. atti- ShIP. SANJEllIVA MIDDY gives an mobmse them for this
Uffity Cl dab'. --- arrested and detain-- - tude was to boycott the Y tO 1113 protege BRPiHMA- -

ed on the spurious charge of
"harassment" "peaceable"

budget speech. NADA. REDDY but remains AU To the demands of equalto - in effective control as the pay for equal work, no die-
- citizens. PoUtIcaI leader of the Congress Legie- crintthatlon agalsiet marriedAn increasingly significant . lature Party. There Is ábso- fl the newly-liberated women and provision for cre-

- feature of -the struggle is ankruptcy - change in the Cabl- emnnties Ignorance, pover-- chs etc., have been addedthe participation of rank - net or- Congress- power-bal.. ty, orthodox tradition and such general demands as thatand file Congressmen -in- The budget itsel! Is a re- ance -but only a shulng of Oth5 remnants of feüda- of a check in the sharing-eluding Mandal Congress markable essay In political seats. lISJfl hive to be persistOntly prices of essential commodi-Committee members. This bankruptcy. It provideg for a Xii the presence of KAMA- -
°° out. Yet In a number ties, free compuieory educa-is particularly to be seen in total revenue of Es. 136 crores EM extraordixinrlly ostenta- of countries the . forces of tion for girls and better fad-West -Godavari district and expenditure. of Es. 135.85 tious and even vulgar lauda- .OppSSiofl have ti for training in vocationswhere Congressmen with crores. The nOmInal: surplus tory speeches were made by to b0 defeated and national and prefesslons. Then notCongress flags are joining

- -
of Es. 15 lakhs will, -however, Congress leading lights to -Won. For tlii puv- the working women but-the satyagraha not In tens be converted to a deflit of flatter Sanjeeva Reddy, who P° the unity of all - see.. the housewife also has theand twenties but in hun- Es. 1.94 crores, because of In remains the - boss. Alid the of women all over the identffr her- -ilréds. creased DA to the low- paid boss retains not only all the world Is as important today sell with this year's cans--151 front of the Assembly government employees ' and reins of power In his hand as it WOs In 1910. celebrations.building In Hyderabad B. extension of compensatory. but keeps himself free to In India, women have ob-

SWAMI MUDIRAJ, a Con-
from Surajpet, has

allOwance to taluq headquar-
tees from APril i 1964. No

make the Juthp to eiM or
back to the Chief Mtntster's

served this day for several 'phl year the International -

years round the most impor- -Women's flay should see not
S begun an indefinite fast for -new taIns are envisaged. gaddi whenever and which- tent slogan of the year. For only the- growing unity ofthe reduction of the land

S
The increase In DA Is of the ever Is opportune.--- example, in the question of various women's organisationelevy and -the speedy distribu- order of Es. five for employees The people in the state are better marriage laws, against but the forging of links bet- -tion of banjar lands. He has drawing upto -Es. 150 and Re. quite - unffected by the the system of dowry, for the ween women organizations- a portrait of Oandhlji and a 6 in the -case of those with a changeand regard it as nil a education of girls -and so on,. and work1ñg class organlsa-placard with these two de- salary between-Rs. 151 and game of musical chairs. They .

hundreds of meetings and ce- tions which -should lay the - -niands written on It. Es. 300. The trade union lea- are preparing to welcome the lebrations are . organised -foundations for-a broad-basedAll the Opposition As - dorg and the WOOs organlsa- °new" "Chief" Minister with In the various cities and vii- national organisatiozi of- and MLCs- staged a walkout tion have already condemned a fresh-spurt ofstruggle. lages of different states. - women. - . :
5üA1tcn 8. 1984 --
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V grumbling mood was clear '

:

m1óET. when it said' that "though
Mr. Krlshnamachari has mde-
a genuine attempt to give a

. NONOPOLIU \

mup t the economy, not all
his measureswlU add up to a Defend the Uiftty
realsbot In the arm". InGRU..T par-

of Partyticular, objection was taken

: . .. ITH S TISF
tQ thcrease In estate duty and

read the artidé 'Defend . Thegift tax which woild neañ '

Of The Paky' in thefurther erosion 'of savingsCTION- a -class of people most acus- AGE of February g.
tomed to save and invest". OYd tà rebUff tie Qthee

.. and Indonesian COmmUnist partyThe pre-budget publicity build-up given to T. T of sImuItaxou%ing of the The paper welcomed the 1de' dogmatist and splittingICrishnamachari by the monopoly press presupposed compnies for the - bénus abolition of the super pro- against the Cothmunist Par-
. extensive concessions for its masters. And TTK has shares Issued by It. Double fits tax, but not the surtax India and the internàtona

, obliaed them handsdrnely through his budget propo- taxation as well as notional which pl5Cd it bCUSC rnovement I would
sals; mbthe to scale new "Will beno less that all our Party units

heightsiu fiscalIrratinnality'. heavy" on some companies should pass esolutiona condemn-and - it "will penalise an ing such acfivIties of the cpc
I IKE the good b'hsineta- of the industrial set-up' by The surta* which replaces emrtnt company more than and the FlU, thereby showing

"ISman he is. the Finance . distinguishing between own- super profits tax no doubt j efficient"., them that the CPI, as a Marxist
. Minister has sought to daze . erhip; contrOl and mana- 8 V3.St improvement" but "the felt that "by far the Leninist party, is one and unitsdthe common man with some gement TTK should . have tOtS.1 corporate burden will even vihile having ' differencssmost generous gestnre is thebombastic announcements like gone hard against controL still b considerable except in mnance inister's treatment politically.monopolies commission and "While control may be the the favoured Industries". - of inter-corporate dividends Let. us also show them that we-

.

o are inaposition to resolve ourabolition of compulsory tie- vital element, no social par- The paper also found it thereby giving a fillip. t
through discussions

. posit scheme. That was only pose wiI1 be met by substi- "odd' that the Finance Mm- foreign Investments, and th anddistract his attention from tutiI poIitica1 control for ister aster rnaing ' "subtfe" modest rebate In corporation a correct analysis of the present
the concessions given to the private control", was the tween owner- tax for a fairly wide range of Indian political aild economicsharks in the society. \ paper's comment. -

- controL- and manage- basic' and. essential indus- situation. -

While there is nothing for m ATMN was al- ment and concluding that tries". BOGHAM
Shillon

.the commn man in the bud- most ecstatic over the TK ownership was dispersed, in the eyes 'of THE HINDU g
:

.

.'.

getnot even an assurance budget, which in its words 'should have thought that (March 1) TrK "has intro- Compensatory'to hold the price lineit has "represents a bold attempt, -

provided a mixed grill for the almost the first in recent
haves: for every impost there times, to cut through the fis- Allowance
is a corresponding comes- cal cocoon into wiiich the
sion, mostly more tha.n corn- government has been wrap- T is a matter of great relief

I 'topensatory to the bUrden Ian- ping itself and the economy". the hardpressed government
. ' posed. The corporate sector, "Mr. Krlshnarnachari has employees that the Punjab gov-

both the foreign and home shown how he . ,crnment has decided to grant corn-.conidreiove
' brand, gefs ample scope to some fetters on growth", It

:
expand their dragnets. added:

:

.

pensatory allowance to all gov-
ernrnent employees-serving in hilly

For this same reason the In 'an editorial on March 1
areas and whose pay do not ex-
coed Ba. 8oanonth..of' satisfaction sub- the paper said that the sur- . . But it is distressing that the.

' '

' clued- the growLs of protest tax was "a considerable ins-
from the "maneaters" and the provenient" on the super pro-

emplbyees in Rupar constituencyinherited and other wealth duced a greater simplicity in
and Maniinajra 'block are not eligi.onid be subject to penal the

'

PrCSs which Is controlled by fits tax (from the monopo- structure of pei&sbnal tax-
ble for. this allowance thoughtaxation". atlon and a greater e1mentthem. Most of them welcomed lists' poInt of view, of course) ;the proposals of TTK though "the spirit in which it is
Ru has been declared as hillymore powers to deal of quiy and fairness in the '

adding that some of the con- made Is sufficient assurance WIth evasion and con- system of cOrporate taxation". The abnormal rise in the cost of
.

cessions to the monopolies that any new anomailesIt cealed income, the paper The paper- enthusiastically living also calls for a revision in
could have been e*nded fur- may create will be readily apprehensive: '"The welcomed alithe concessions the. pay" scalra'of thè state gov-
tiler. . examined and cured". the tax which the Pnance Minister ernmtht emplorees which were

.

Thus THE INDIAi B- department are so sweeping '-offered to the cOrporate sec- fixed by the Britiah.ulers years

J,

.

- PRESS (March 2) felt that'
Small'rrK's

d unclrcumscribed and 'tor and those in the higher ago
: and which have no' relationthe penalty provisions for thcome groups, while what. to the situation.immediate task was to

'remove the fiscal disincen- Price

' . present
conceaiahent in ever .burttens were there, were SHAMSHER SINGH JOSH MLAv"oh the onus is "bearable".I. . .tives to save and Invest and

to infuse a Sense of confidence
shifted passed as And itti ssesee -to -prove rounded off the edllorlal with Chandigarh

.

- In the investors who have The increase In super tax
burnt their .fingers in the " the case of private corn-

their bona fides so arbitrary the advice gratis: :

they constitute a dan- 'we the Ideological pre- 4akarasbtr8
'

past two years. This he has Parties and the dLscontinua-
. ance of development rebate

gerous extensionof bureau- occupation with the means ofpower." Táachers -endeavoured to do without
saficthg revenue. . .' ' " rnafl prtce to pay for

reventIng concentration of
.

The ne day however i wealth may be an excumble

I

the generous treatment metedThe "greatest disincen- out by the budget to the cor-
hHINDUSTAN TThE8 had pastime for a minority, the

has not accepted the py5ecOnd thoughts over the. pro- government's maintive" of the super profits porate sector as a whole" Ittax has been done away
concern

sralrs recommended for secondaryPOthJs and dIscovere .. that must be to see that the wealth
declared. .with. The industry "may

The tightening of

tenthem by the govethmentspon-"It may well . turn out that of the country as' a whole in-
soreti integration committee for se-tt aat is not 'so. delectable creases fast enough 10 make- find it hard to join issue provisions

- with him" over the surtax avoidance wa wel- condary educition and are stick-nor the stick,so formidable as a serious dent on the coun- iig to the low stairs now in force.appeareci. at rst try's

1J -

which has come inits.plae, corned, but there was a tinge
though even this, the paper of aniety when It said "the

sight". , massive poverty."
and STC or TD train-The 'editorial on March' 2 The budget. proposaj were ed teachers have their pay scales

' felt, was "a tax on effici-' drastic measures hinted at for said: "The selectivity Implied found to b " pragmatic both at 8o-3-1.Io-EB-4-s5ó--i7g. This itself
easy and economy of adani- unearthing . unaccounted mo- Ifl many of -the proposals Is from the economic poInt of is a very low grade 'hen the nt-

. nistration". "-' ney should not he allowed to by and large unexceptionable. view and Ideologically" by the ing cost of living . and spiralling
-

degenerate isito instruments With the assurance that 'the AIflPFA BAZAB PATRmA. pricEs are considered. The govern-

.

of harassment".
Restrictions ,

liSt of qualifying industries . In an . editorial on March 1 molt scale however is âen lower(for concesslons)-can beleng- the'paper said that T'ri had at 7o-3-1oo-i,-I;I5o.The monopolies commis-.

Iemoved sion and the steep rise in thened as thé priorities re- promised " a new fiscal ap-
.
The Bothbay conpration schools

arrange . themselves In a "stjmuj.

-.
estate duty; gut tax and ex-

as
proach" to the cornmittees scales ion the primny'ng economy there Is sagging economy" and "he teachers are ëve better than thispenditure tax were seenThe removal of restrictions . cataiysts "for his own partyexpenditure on employees

not- much reason to quarrel has -largely, though not fully, at 51oo7-sgo-EB-ao-2oo-15-z-26o.
, aspect." t'u]flllecj . It". ............. This means that the Bombay con-soothe its ideologicalby companies was welcome to coienc" thougis the T paper felt thai in Poration primary teacher will get

the paper though it said "the considered the rateinvestor has not been given
Rs. 260 after 23 yearS of service1) of the opinion modifying the ta structe while the secondary teacher of thethat the Finance Minister's P1K "seemsestate' duty "almost ax-

. all the encouragement that pmprtto".. he
to have kept Mhh governiment, starting"intention 'to provicie the the Bhubjnéswar resolution at the same salary of Bs o, willdeserved". The tax on

. THE BINDUSTAN' ThLESbonus shares was aLso ot to
'1:

relief (to the monopo- fully in mind". "Browjbs- i. 15 5ft 22 years offlt) is clearly evident in hag 'of the stat.e duty and51d on March "Mr. Knlsh-its liking. "-
flamachar1's has been a balan-

dlsinty of Its. iso be-the budget" 'but "the overall ameuinet' o the -wealth and"The reintroduction of the . cing act of some Ingenuity.enfflture t 1i no ot The nitl-puose'
primaryeffect Is likely to 'prove less. tax are more . ideologically teachers, the highef'salasy beingbeneficial than It should be". bspire than digne to for the teacher! Even

- tooi ofraise many eyebrows", ac- tamtion has been wielded .cording to THE INDIAN PX-

primary anThiswas because "hehas' had net any adtiol. avenue C trelned graduate gets oy aholdivi hand for fear that while reintroductjoi the. with some skill, but therearePRESS because "such a tax is pbffltle of hurt.
of maximum of Rs. aoo in the gov-he might In the process be expendjtur bib meant to ernment service.

;
dicult to administer as thp some of these, It Is heped. aregovernment itself must have unroreseen and therefore re-

giving too much away". - cisr inflation." it j nder how' the scondaryThe paper contrasted this The paper,ha'd a word abou¼ teachers are toleiating this injus-
' . discovered when it was in meciiable when made obvious.'force, and it also leads to too

the benéfit to the corn- the "plight of the lower mid- tics. There are two organisations
mon man to,whom In Its of secondary

" Then It went on to criticie'many anomalies".
die classes who are groaning teachers here the

Greater 'Bombay Secondary Teach-opinion , 'qa iis made a ge uhder the crushIng weight ofthe Imposts' which T1'KAfter Bhubaneswar the has made on the corporate'was 'a
association with a membershipnerous gesture .byabandoning heavy . taxes and soaring of ip and the Bombay Secondarythe . compuliory deposit prices". The Rs. :crores' monopolies commission sector: tax on dividends,'foregone conclusion", It said,

2
Teachers Assodation with a rnem-scheie". The- editorial writer worth of ind1rec taxes willt;'

E

super tax on private compa--but it would pnly "serve tro nes, tax on tonus àiiares. in bhip of sins. What is not Un-perhaps forgot to count how mean price rise an innation deratood by the ordinary secondarymany "common men" in in- to thatpurpose of dispelling some of Lhis, the paper said, "apartthe popular misconceptions". from the Iniquity of taxing
extent, it saii and teachers is 'why these two bodies -ja is in the incornethx asked: "Is Mr. Krlshnama-'

Also, it. could notnnder- only one form . of potential not unting and fighting for -Ing category to whom alone chart sure that there hs a better deal tb the secondasythe ODS is appflable 'In Its been no underestinjostand how, after madng gain as though It wa already
"refreshing

of imth _present form. . th. expectej . . retuij' in 'ra. such a analysis actual, there Is the injustice as B. B.mt the paper. wn. i a the past budgets? "'' . -
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. FUTURE BECKONS TO IJS, YOUNG WORK- tieswhat Is belng"done now'
ERS.A FUTURE OF PEACE, DEMOCRACY 4ND most ,casgs is to transfer'
SOCIALISM '- portions of fines fund and Un-

'. - : ' -claimed wages which accrue
? 0 rId the coUntry- of' the , on the Statute Book, faclil- In 'management hands. Very
..w vestiges or 'its colonial ties for apprenticeship have often even these meagre wel-
past,' to help us achieve eco- not improved to any appre- fare funds are not utilized
nomle Independence, the task clable extent. The allowance properly and in many cases,
before Us is to build at an for a trader apprentine, as the clubs, etc., are In prac-
accelerated speed the frame- fixed undgr the Apprentice- tine, restricted ' for use of
Work of modem industry. ship Rules, Is only its. 25 per management personnel.
Some efforts have been made month for the first year of These are some of the more
in this direction and new training; It Is obvious that specific problems relating to
forces of production have only those youngsters who young workers. In the larger
emerged, manning the strata- can get financial support from spheres of workIngS class life

-gio lines of steel-making, other sources could go in for and struggles, the working the formatinn of the young '- c) More facilities for ap- .

machine-building, heavy.che- apprenticeship training and youth has to stand In the workers' organizations as well prenticesh1p training, high-
inlcais, engineering- and -elec- that the low stipend stands In forefront, and they are be- m In drawing the young er allowances for trade ap-
tronics Indian talent is blog- the way of nbsorblng really coming Increasingly conscious workers Into greater activity prentices and'guarantee- of -

soming to capture the new talented young men and wo- of the need for these strug- in the trade union movement 'jobs on completion of train-
technique and apply.them for men into apprenticeship gles, for peace, democracy and Trade unions, as schools of ing. Removal of all restric-
the speedy industrial advance schemes. Moreover, there is -socialism. socialism, the Conm4ttee feels, tion on iarticlpation in TU "
of our vast,and'.ancient court- at present noguaiantee 'for ' lI1 mobilize and -'traim tile activities. .

try. =. , " " : . . job aftér th 'apprenticeship ' Orgánse yoUng workers in the funda- d) Fixing minimum wages
A IflthS CffOI!tS, the young- 'tra1nIng Is complete. The'-pre- m'ezstal pthaclplës and Ideolo- - in all industries. -

workers who bave.joined in sent Apprentices Act also re- And Uni(l gy of the working' class, will 'e) Larger allocatinz for
thousands iii erecting the quires drastic modification In . consciously fight the reac- "Workers' Wefare Funds"

- pillars for an industrial In- several respects. . To bring together the young tlonary'infiuences'of casteism, and their proper utlllsa- ,
din' have a pride of place. The ban put on appren- workers to formulate their communalism axed provincial- tion.
It is but natural that in the tices frombecoming a mom- demands, to help them to lam, forge national and class f) Unemployment allowance

new lines of basic industry, ber of the trade union organize and unite, the All- imty among the working to the retrenched workers
mining . . . .aa'id manufacture, actually debars the protec- . India Trade Union Congress, youth. till they get alternate em-

'.ployment,commercial enterprises and . - : . .

- particularly 'to .'
others, the' . young workers
predominate. They have been

the A I'
young workers. '

'
g) Job security.

drawn Into the ranks of h) Ending discriminatory
' working . class from different practices against 'young

social strata Most of them - ,
F

wornen workers. -

possess some general educa-
have limited tech-

' I) Ensling corruption and
'nepotism,tion, some in promotion; to .nical training and many are,,

°'' r E :yoU :6 .

fight for a proper promo- .' of course, forced to earn for a tion policy In all plants etc.living, despite their desire for
acquiring further educational [ and Cultural faci-
and technical qualifications.

The future of industrial
- India depelids. on *15, young A( 0 R i('E RS'

litles.
. k) Leave facilities or ad- '

justment in. working hours'
workers. Nedless to say, the , to enable workers to attend -

future of our industrial and part-time technical schools.
economic development greatly - . ' Set up centres for cultu-

' depends on the flowering of
'of

tion of the organised trade together with the All-India Our Committee is of the # ral and sports activities, -
. . the new generation young movement which the . Youth Federation held a con- opinion ' that there is a oijanise lectures on topics ofworkers of today. young entrant tothe labour ference àf. young workers In great prospect for develop- Interest, including technical

Problems
fo réq!llres -in good flea- Bombay. This cànference, ing a broad and united problems affecting the Indus-

'

sure. .

'because
after d1susá1ng the problems movement' of the you'g try and trade, history of the

. -
WhicI Face Us Just they are , new of young workers, elected a worketh, 'as an ImPortant national movement, T(J edu--

. ' to the jobs, in many cases," 'conmsjttee with , the specific' sector of our democratic cation, problems ofsoclalist .

'
Being In the formative the young workers.suffer from tasks of Initiating activities mass movement. .

'An
development, etc. Every fac-

':stage, the young worker de- discriminatorY practices. They among the workers In each organIed movement of tàry should have Its own
. mands particular'facilltles for aresubjected to unfair labour industry, to make ..study of the young workers can render young workers' cniltural

tte development of his. pro- practices.. They are kept In their problems and decided 'to immense service to the work- troupes' and sports clubs. .
.

fesslonal skW, to ensure the so-called "temporary" or hold a 'national cdñference of ing class, to Our people, by re- Oise 'voluntary work' :
' better future. He requires par- "bath" category for years and young workers towards the

'end
gully organizing. voluntary ..

,£ brigades on holidays, for
tinnier facilities for his phy- paid extremely low wages. of 1964, to 'give a more social service.. An independent

'of btee Improvement, Innocu-
alcal and intellectual growth Theyare put under the obno- concrete and organised shape organization young work- ,.

latlon camign against cho- .

through sports, cultural and , 'practica of contract
stem which 'prevails in

to this movement. em will be the training ground .

forthesn By learning to con- etc.
. . .educational activities.

induztties. Help of duct mass actit1es In differ- 5 workers' .coopera- . .
- Though the young workers

' are contributing in a big way The young women workers Trade Unions ent forms," they will acquire
the rt .' of organization.

, tives wherever possible.
' to our indu.trial growth, their

working and living conditions
are subjected to unequal
wage stantiards and, more- , goes without saying '' their own prgani-

mUon, the young worker caia
Ogafl1ta evening classes ".
on technical subjects' con-

.'remain extremely backward over, there are sectors of em-
ployment, where-on' marriage,

tiat a scidespread movement
the young. workers vIif :establlsh "relations with the nectéd with the work of

Young wOr1ers of fac-und possibilities of their de-
velopment are extremely haul- they are dismissed from ser- depend on the jail-. proreszive organizations- of

other sections of. youth zilch
your'° -'

ted. 'Government and emplo-
hardly

vice. The provisions of the
cthries Act, etc., are not

tiative of the young work-
'e themselves, with the

.

as rural youth, the students ', and comradesl Let
' yers show any consi-

deration for thespeciflc needs properly implemented and
the young workers are forced

help and guidance from the
trade union movement.

class yoñth
thereby. play their due prepare ourselves for these

new organisationai. tasinsi
' of young workers. work . in unwholesome at- To realise their specific de- role In the'.national and in- d up Young Workers'

Thousands of young people mosphere. mands,,the young workers do ternational-movements of the Committees- anti saud' your' who, in their early age, are require the help of the trade democratic youth. .
' - tielégates tothe forthcoming - .forced to join the ranks ofunskilled and semi-skilled Most unions. In some of the cën- Programme

Nt1onnl Conference of Young
*orkersworkers to earn their livell- AcuLe Problem _t, OtIfl workers have

played an active part In de- of 'Adion
where we will. ex- .

thanige our experience anddo not.flnd any oppor-
tunity, for general and tech-

-

The most acute problem of veloping -trade union organi-
tion arid are also àccupylng

- . :Pla1
To build up such a wlde-

a mighty movement of
the, Young Workers of Indialnical education. Their future

remains bleak; they are for-
their living is to find a place
to live. This Is more.'to In the positions In th trade sprekd and powerful move- '',,

ced to work for' a number of case of the new , tantres of But flits obvious that
a widespread movement for

Inent, We call upon the yous1 ,,

workers of India to organjs&
.

. -years without any chance of Industry. Though this Is a the demands of young work- themselves. . by setting up -changeover to a better job.
those who have joined

general problem affecting all
workers, young workers being era Is Possible only If the YOUNG- WOR1ERS' COM-

- a factory altar , completing new to the ranks of the work- ytung and adult' workers
unitedly take them' up as a

MITTEES tar each factorr,
mine or other places of enI. ' .their secondary education find , Ing class are the worst suf- platform for active campaign. ployment, and organize act- . '

' it eattremel-y difficult to get ferers. This creates Immense .wonid,,in .., unrealistic to Ions on ,the. Jollowing pro-. '. . Subsciiption Rates -' -'opportunities' for-studying a social problems. lor'due'to th when' it cóthe.to gramme . . ..trade, because such facilities lack of proper accomnwda- the demands of the young 'I Hold dlscusátons to study , Inland: Yearly Ba. 12
exist only in a limited uumIer tion, they cannot marry and workers; only the young work- the problems of .working HaWyearly Rs. C
of enterprises and re aval,I- set up afamlly. era siioui'i'.agitate for them. and living conditions the Quarterly Rs: 3able only to a selçcted few. recreation are it is evidest that ia a capi- young workers ' face In the Foreigsi Yearly Rs.. 20 ,.

The government and em- still beyond the reach of tanst society like ours, em- locality. Prepar& local do- Half-yearly Ba. 10
ployers have paid no heed to most of the young workers. plor8 Will yesist any de- mands and, with the help of Mi. cheques, drafts etc: .the experience of industrial Though of late, some cons-

have
mand, be it of the eiflire the trade unions, organize are to be madeJy advanced èountiies which annuity centres been wotkers or on1' a section of actIons for their fulfilment. payable

has Shown that a young established in big industrial them and hence only the 9 Raise the following de- to T. Madhavan and not
worker, having practical towliahips, these centres are efforts of the young " mands through meetings, to New Age .

knowledge ofhis work, can not as yet a common fea- ainit workers can de- deputations, etc: ' .'
S master his trade easily if tnre and are too restrictive. feat the resistance of the a) Facifities for free even- Managerial Office

opportunities for acquiring The Welfare Fthids 5et employers., . lug classes for young work 7/4 Road,
' theoretical knowledge are

- . apart , by factory . manage- The Young Workers' Corn- er to learn their trade. New' Delhi -provided to them. , ments are quite Inadequate. mittee is confident that the b) Cheap housing facilities ...
Although, recently, the Ap- Instead of -allOcating suipel- trade .unlons 'svould help In to be provided by govern- Phone: 271002 & 271794 ..

prentices Act has been put exit funds for welfare activi- the two-fold task of helping ment and employers, :, :
.
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flying sMe by side With jedw said Sanjiva Eeddy, - -
the then Chief Minister,

The taluq Congress ' coin- - , - . -

- - when the Andhra icigan -

inittee had Issued a state-- satyagraba was launched
emotional uphea- that avenue 1 already ex- Ing story. The batch ba hanj over 8J1 the ga1nto At Chintalapudi in West :me au-Parties Action Corn- ecthosewho ': ,_

- on February, 3. e gov val. so irierly has been the hausted. -come from the village Kan.. the moneylender of the vil- odavary district, an 80 year mittee has counterec the gressmen". -

- ernment i ready to meet mbvèment that it the Telengana pea- dUklW. Each house in the vu- lage. For the second crop, he old peasant, Bhadrayya, told Minister's contentions point leader of the Congress.
- -dy the situation , declared an ha by how settled into a de- ha taken he lead 1s to Sflt Ofl volunteer_d ha to buy the seedgrain. the tahasildar ithat he had by point. The Revenue M1n1- batch, termed the statement- . -

:: "- ;j- "- official announcement. pattern. seen zrorn the way In which never come to a government ter has stated that the in- "blacrmarket Con-
- -

"Unjustified", cried the óf volunteer3 are pre- the kisans moved th the taha- - OffiCe before. Re has now come come from the additional land gresmen" and contjnuec to
4 , government advertisement pared In advance. In some at evarakcncla. On prepared to sacrifice 'his life levy is only Es. 420.85 lakh support the kisan movement. .

m the newspapers. districts ilste are ready br February '3 when the first By P. PATTABHJ RAMA RAO because with the levy on, he but according to the -1982-61
February 10 Pachamatla:: t 4 - -- None of these has been the whole of March. Taluq acb offered styagtaha was condemned to starve and public accounts it 1s Bs. 764

led an all-Con- _______
, - able to deter the Midhra offices are nt1mated a day In inder the leadership of Y. die.

gress iatch of volunteers to _______ -

- kisans from joining in their advance the number of volun- Pa 1UA -and taluq that was the collective deel- At the Nalgonda collector's Another aged peasant, Th Revenue Minister over satyagrajia before the -

? the satyagraha for teers who would offer satya- n leader Ma!lappa the aba of the village. The vii. office on February 7 I met Morampudj Sitaramayya, saii that 70 per cent of the Tadepailigudem taluq omce .
- the abolition of the additional graha on a particular day. whole village Including aU the lage has collected Es. 40o to j year old Sitayya offering pointed at the garland round pqpulatlon engaged in agri- j West ooiavary district. , -

-

i_ -- land levy and dIsribution of Their names are also supplied. Coem families participa- the satyagraha fund; an- satyagraha. X asked him why hf neck and said; "This gar- culture was contributing ,
J - banjar laflds: - , The satyagrabis are given ted In the send-oft proces- other Es. 400 has been pro- he was taking part in the land Is not of flowery frag- only 19 per cent of the e Same ay, 1. . _____,The movement wçh sta a trationa1 sed Off the oñ. NQt even a single per- mised. . picketing, adding that San- rance, but th blood of the total reven of the date g Congress sec-. ed at 18 centres In nine dis- village from which they hail.

while a smaller percent of " e a OflSS. ; tricts spread to 47 centres In women perform 'arati' and
the Population paying sales nen 0 er sa ja& a a . .

'.-. 14 districts In a week B7 the the volunteers are taken tX IS contributing more on an ur -
IJ

, thlda WOMEN ARE NOT LAGCI EI4iH j :: "I \ rw7 nmnber of 3000 volunteers slogans Repeal the Addi-
forms 30 per capt of Congressmen Including muni-., * I offer satyagraha daily The tional iand Levy Act 'DLs- Women are taking an active part m the An them an old Congress- laggeii behind In the agi- the total revenue The totaJ cipal counclUors offered sat-Ml total number of volunteers. tribute banjar lands". agitation for abolition of the adthtioia1 woman.- She was furious - tation, so have not the sales tax receipts In thdhra yaraba on February 14.-st who have participated comes r the meeting the land le and distribution of ban ar lands I With the governments police in dealing with including the Centre s share e story of Bhlmavaram I

---
to 30 000 satyagrahi start thér trek .1 shoutIng at the collector them. lflany of the we- is ES. 15 crores only and the was slightly different There i

- -
- Political. barriers have th (cook- 'WRlU participation Is last week of February. either abolish the levy or men volunteers - were . . .- main burdenofeven this is congress leader Bhupaüraju - .- $4v,1 cracked and fallen asunder tied to not jUSt iii the tradi- Among the satagrah1s kill us arrested bke the batch of borne by the village pupa- Vijaykumar Baja led the en-

;L;; In the All-Parties Action the sticks held acro tional fields of performing in Jangoan anc Anant Like that in many other 52 led by Vunala Devs at btlofl. tire village to the revenue 'Committee are represented their sboulders to the arati and cooking 1iood for pur districts are 'the Ltibal places lnore.JahjrAbad lluru Yet another distortion of office to offer satyagrahathe Comnunjst Party the taluq headquarters. On the the styagrabis In the Lambadl women Manukota Narsupur San- On February 19 the all- fart which the Minister made jpj two other
f1;i4Ii4 Ji Paja Party and other groups

before each house they volunteer camps or even West Godavan dis gaveddi Ellendu Hydera- women voluntbr batch at was regarding the extent of preonunantly Congress-
L1 :; an. independents.- As the . are stópied and rlànded ............ collecting fUfldS. -Batches trict in -certain area bad, Marayanapeta, Purre- Oaunevaraxn was lathi- banjar lands available for nilndd villages also to ofn . - _____ -

. movement gathered. mornen- ........ ga
of women volunteers are custom dOe. .. not permit valasu Tadepa]flgudem.- . charged. Not satisfied with . distribution Re said oütof 21 th mo em nt A th nd .

L .'r 4 turn congressmen aiso joinei The same process isre_ picketing taluq as women o come out of Leading some of these this the police kicked at lai acres Qf baxijar lands vJte rom eavi
- - .111, iarge.nurnbes. .Evn. Swa- Pcated eyery village do theirmenfolk ..t eir hornes.But this has women s batches were - de- . the women In an effort-to . j4 lakhs have been distribu- . lage marciie to th e- ''\p r tantra and Jan Sangh follow- uh which the atyagrah1s en the satyagraba not deterred them now puty leader of opposition scare them away But the d But the state govern- flue office to offer e:1 era began to take part in the Pass. The batch arrives by movement was launched, from taking part in the A KAMAL& DEVI VIMALA heroic women did not move ment s Bureau of Economics graha

4 -:i? I' ;& satyagraha so much so that night in the headquarters there were a few women styagraa At Bblmava- DEVI MP jrjy mu- an Inch from where they and StatLstic has saul thatt -':: these parties are now consi- town and takes rest at the volunteers in some- batches ram so far 150 have part! nlcipal councillor SHHA- sat the total acreage of banjar Still more wider became the4 dering of launching a reps- aibiram (satyagraha camp) But as th days passed cipated in it MMA panchayat board Thus march the peasant ians is lakhs movement In llloro ifl West -.i $LL , rate agitation of their own In the morning they go round thefr number Increased A Avanigudda in l(ri- president JAGADAMMA women of Andhra leaders The alle atlon that the Godavary district Under the( j,-t with the same demands the main streets of town au-women batches hna district 34 women Eighty-year-old van- and the led young anci the movement a Communist leadership of ksi leader -1 I L It is true the Commu- ShOutiflg slogans and then are pieketing many taluq have participated In the OARA1WJ was also a vo- old Shoulder to shoulder not heard nowada a VflUWII RO .1j fists are in the forefront start the peaceful picketing offices on their own £ satyaraiia lunteer and so was seventy- with their menfolk to de probably because of the fast CoXflfllUfliSt Congress and &of the struggle. Thai aspect of the talwi or district oces * Vijayawada for elo. At miuru on one day year-old NAOARATNf- inand abolition of the un- changhg complexion o the volunteers offered 4
-

has now become a challenge Somet1me whole villages ple 150 women have 6 wbmen participated MA j levy and distribution even Con- mtya there One dayto the other parties. The come to the town accompany- offered satyagraba UI the 1 the satjagraha among If women have not of the Idle banjar lands gresamen are drawn into the e group with i., own agCSafltg are asking those ing the volunteers And then
mainstream of th1 mass ThUS 512gS forward the ___________________

', -who still hold back 'While it becomes a mass satyagraha.
movement is shown by the movement of the Andhrathe Commuhlsts are fight- before the revenue omce So
instance of the Patasuryapeta against the unJust levy -ng for our demand, what many ae such Instances that was left in any of the While touring Nalgonda jiva Reddy had said that the groanhg peasant" So saying vivag in Nalgonda district a statement of the Nal- ___________areyou doing? 1.f you wauL today one cannot evex count hos tct i asked many pea- additional levy meant only a he offered the garland to the The whole village of Pats- gonda lawyers said th1 agi-to claim to ie people's re- the occasions The whole of of the villagers did santa some of them 60 and 58 per cent enhancement tahsildar who walked away suryapeta gathered fogether tttOn 13 reminIscent in its _____presentat1ves join the trn- the Andbra countryside is h that 7 years old who had come He replied that he was with his head bowed an eyes and asked the Congressmen to "P fld depth such greatggle.' L astir with Innumbera le pro- m trelei eight miles to to offer satyagraha at Surya I jg , levy downcast join the agitation Left with gg1e led by Ma-r 7$ What Is the nature of this cesslons slogans and meet- the town with the volun- peta Nalgonda and Devara- and now he has to pay Es. If this Is the picture of the no alternative the Congress- hatma Gandhi as the Bardollstruggle which has spread like teers arni there was a thou- konda why they had come 80 For paying this be has agitation the government Is men moved Next day a batch 'd ChSfllParafl satyagrahaswild &e all over Andlira? I The heroic Telengana pea- sand strong demonstration The answer was the same to borrow money not even trying to meet it with a pack of five Congressmen with The sooner the state gov-Who are participating In it? santa are In the forefront of before the satyagraba. The from every one of them No a handful of grain is left at of lies Calling the satyagraba hefr own tricolour went to eminent takes note of thisWhy do they come to picket this struggle Long oppressed village contributed Es. 300 thn Is left at home to feed home "Sanjjja Reddy 'dora W-tlmed ifi-conceived and offer satyagraha along with and repeals the additionalthe taluq offices risking police under the Nizam regime with to the sat$graba fund themselves after paying the (lord) canknow the burden unpatriotic the state Reve- the Communist volunteers land levy the better for itatrocities and arrest? scant irrigation facifities they Beh1nj the 400 strong additional levy Only when h has to pay flue Minister N Janachn- bappeni at The peasanis are determinedThe magnitude of the mo- have to pay 1he additional bat4i which offered satya- At varaon a rich pea- the government 'Mat' whIle dra Reddy has given some the tahasil office in VIJaya- and will sacrifice everything

A
vement has not resulted in levy today by starvingnot graha in DevaraJonda on Fe- sant owning ten acres of wet running Into debt", was his facts to show how the agi- wada on Pebrnary 6 morn- for realisat1os of their de- '', any disorder nor is it the even by borrowing because bruary 5 was another nspfr- land thld me that be had to aCid comment tatlon Is unjtzst1ed fflcolo
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The Ieadersp of, the Communj party of Cha .ThE OTHER GOAS1 BERTA BRAGANZA here 11 a?tratho must reste YvralettertotheCentra1Commtteeof LM I
fk

T rest GYC 10 mony a
vocatmg the Maast-nimst thesis cocernmg the

on iona pvatc The people und the leader tbihti of a peaceful transition The Chinese& SAN THOME ND rf!P& anJtha2Ej AGAINST DOGMATISM
fl ortuguesc colonies r the Mnn ce m ban peoples to victory '

mencan parties e cases in ing the peef way am whathoever for associaung the

PRINC PE ;:;:fld etQueh Kr eLA: et::d I Q a ,e
id eW C

a revolution: Wh was CommunIt Party o Ca belied the rnot to renocing revolu- th PeaflSm and the
e ica ervices p°P

murd all the accompUed toUgh aed makes It appear that they Chinese potion tkregar ome r ac

San Thome aud Pnnape, o small islands m the the omalt 1oits of thei
offiaa and st1e The Cblnese 1ee alone e the proponents of to the fo d methods of vective hurled against Th peace way we

Güiea the Nrth-Wof Afca, are asingle andPrmape record thr d th pr se th confuse the people armeduprig, andthataU revoJutjona stggJe thOSe Communist mssr
unit n the Portuguese colonial admnustrahon San Joao The only

h
erence in this world According to UNESCO daini independence =s :og°ti; peaceftüways

es a
dis- statement with NU1TA possible to effect revolutio- light it has nothing

Bapstà de Ajuda; the tiny enclave in Dahomey on the
e

iS San oea dmgs
The ristan of the n éca th the eeence honet their attempt to EUSHCIIOV in oscow changes in their co- whatever in coon re

Cold Coast and which was hberated by the Free Govern la6ours Foed hlr not thii up to 5 years age Theme Africans to the new humi Of Cuba counterpoise our revolutionary in May 1963 in wInch he tries by peaceful means orni moreoverfar irons

ment of Dahomeyin a lightning operation in 1960, Conscripted m San Thome and over 8 per cent. Iiatonthae the colomalistssought

of practical DOGMATISTS' the se ci sme

by puthng the representave of Porese sovereign
are wide- ainstthem the fiendish £uof mUnISt pares of Itm Ame- surd No Counist Party fo and methods of strug- forms of Coercion

m a ta and dnving h outwas also a part of that other thff that while spread rcd take a hvy toll of Salarist supprercon Ov i o Ca who follong the cot- winch accepts the thesis con- gie f socialism in each SPECULATION e fact that ev

ut , the nact laboui", the life. al Porjne Afrins we msa y . lead of the 81 Commu- ceroIg e peacef way re- t inte aa cng on the masses to

slave dade lled by the col however be dea al to Fortuese mili and civilmns fist P5ies Declaration in pudlates the way of armed of Its o people
'me doatists specu- take aetion d any ps-

.
d I d b1 ahs.' eorted to othet: puts o , desaIbed. as 'un- Ncirly half the Mn popWa- Moow ghtly -believe in the strcggle a por1. Moreover ' Corvan, in the above quo

jhin spr exerted by th masse

T d P
n o

ether h and anistrafiye of Mr must be raated on or "undefin". tiOn W impisoned and sn cacy of the "peaceful way", there are parties which. advo- ed article, shaly refutes the
are not 'g- can e descbed - coer- '

ircg64 S ome the nots oshio of nron bio the temahon of the soled on d mnuzon arc no of ;td mhuman torre 30 while not reflouncmg the ca aed action m their 1nese charge of res1osm mg n ae strcle on CSOfl wt is decinve is not

hisan a;ea of 8z s km bune and jndus are the COfl5C , the Afria s1av urs meuüop those ss Afris w killed in jail by - -path of aed stroggle, where o countes, but oppose the He sap: .

the bacades' thv comp- the rights and on of a '
d d e o s self-ac ëd rero flv of the sent from Cape Vde San ti.

suffocitjon. The tesee contjo for roch / a path potion of the Chmese lea- 'e doasts, with the ieI ore the iae that sjtUtiOn, but who the

an no p '4 q. .

Eum n - Thome and Pnnape have no
H lth f were not only given as to et ders, who deny the theoreti- enable pport of the th es the cticise ronger. .

Th are motainous reons
chance of ev rermg to their O0t Co

murd the AJncns but the lands chilean Communist leader cal and practical vahthty of tSkyitS are doing their hae fout d are Upholding the peaceful

pohy rocks d a vol- ome an famdi,, Though
mont - ho ital s and oth belonging of -- the Lu Colan; itg in in- the peacef way. The Pam- utmost to discredit the mar-

Jved to continue figh a our Party at solng

n1c soil of basalt, phonolite onomic - regWang
laboorj, one ph: nthomjs w diibuted - tetI Coust jo- an and some other cenal st-njst thesis conce-

ing by Whatever means the thi tasks of the revoluon

etc.

Situation posed k it of l'se :0r As for inefic! personnel the among them.

situation demandswith or without civil war or armed

1gh rnounns, deep gorg, -

the of fo O islands sham be . them : The & r d wh le
thout recourse am uprisg. On the other hd,

numerous Streams, flyers and bays
The adniinistratjve organizafioj years, n practice thât contrac.' 7 doctons one : pharinacis e and

h
°

%, L but always together- with .whether a struggle Is revolu.

and the dense vegetatzon from
same as in the other cob goes on mdefinitely and wsthout nurses and assistant nursn and a Wt arceste e ss

the means ' tionary or not Is no deter-

e coast to thehigh mountain
under Portugal All decisions end 4 mid wsv

trial He :nd
S r

Glvnsg a series of facts mined exclusively (and often

:
psma

scenicbeau;
° ' an are taken in Lisbon and jed

The revenue moun to disapeared and it as id t r
ong the mighty sweep of not even:mmy) by the num-

out by the rrey of the The Lon d dd 11 d th were sent to Pñnd e
. - .

the mass struggle rn Chile her of olent ac ons, by the

The abundant wat rmdes colomal soverej the 09 d socin P

i1 NEW LINE A THE DOGMATIS, SUbhtled sp by step thne dahons have (1 327 ooa man days of skes PrCe or absence of
-- SLnSkf: colony. Wait andthe bigst source dict -Heavy - A CRifIQUE OF m CIESE POSmON IN .fuU.fledg

ad 1nduses
whether it

the in dccipaons of a con Apart a f afl mdusies
On the rete of awn

WORLD COJMST DEBA ON PROBLE OF pmed m the 14 alone sere of ]d, demo- proceeds along peacef es

denbIe Section of the people of lieof adour haP e fr repaahon th The tol dire aims up Price
LENINISM by Mohit Sen communist Je 5963 letter of the trations and sitdos by or not it is revolutsouy if

the island. ,
1 '1

a y ra e
law nrod t while the cx- to about million mcudos (s , .

n n L1 p Comttee of the C.
sindents etc ) Corvalan san: t takes the form of mass ac-

.- - I C en n S an mg w i is
ortehbou "Waits" he ma Sand odd ffion cipms). Items .. It was a heavy price th rar iuuucatlon, 5 pp., o .

Mohit Sen quo from the i- tion and if the a the

d th' °f th
Co uit e occipaon of a lae n

e code as rem Jo ed b figuring m the budget mdude Santhomis paid for tIie ream

near doniment Q1ONS OF the course of t thg of political power by

Pe*the economy u
e

same plafro thC Debtofthe Colour and Cath tance th 11 T Ph1flheS7 mafly;dedstnaggle mas- the eoe and the revolulio-
The products cocoa "ntracr. And ds 'remploy. D1ffi1 znoducc -oscripron of forced the idmlogi Conovs b

pp. &7: POSitIoflS and laying h spheres of llhln a world, if

The tol populahon of the for which the 1sn are'famous men' goes on for .
it 9W Wat labour in thc islands w stalk- the Soetand Chese P- ' , 'J- at are the ñmdamro n- OU1dwork for further a- the object revolution not

o islands is 6o ig peop1om
coconut aim happ m y plac mduthng ed Gorgulho was removed j ng bare the orion of &cons m the conp Vance tord nning pour mere reform

ing 54 647 Jflp 4 3oo fit and pail which a all Th SUbtCUge was provided Porgal ieIf und the yoke of
, be it must defi enc Molut Sen shows >s m world? MmasLmi by peaceful mea Besides The Chinese leadeip S

Mulauos and sig Eopcins
mw mats Coma by a enal Dee of ay S Dr Sa azrand much 1m0mso nitely be not much for his that it is the Communist of nt1y hold thai th ans gains there have of course letter to the Vounist
p:

counterscttheacjse Sh of hO dcrebutforhin
dearly

ofChHe saysan ano-
exported from Angora Mozam felt in Angola and Mozam

th doings from coming out. trmaonal mmst movement sit mV ut afl these fmts taken sociaiinn depends not on

bique and Cape Verde to work bique a relt of the pce ore io 1953

embodied in the Moscow Decis The con&con bee the together show that the

in tli plantations d who Alt t! resources are Con- of the and other mter- M ay be. se, in ite of - mon (1957) d.Sten (ibo) ød proleat and the bourgeoe
nese leaders have no unds ON PAGE is

they arrive there have no ccntrated in the hands of national monopohes in those Freedom thur somewhat isolated geogra
wiucii it had signed and endomed in the pita1iss countries-

chance to return to theit coun and big enterprises African countri soughton
phrcal position and the mhusnam at the tune ' ''cJ The cintrathction between the

tics and thcir homes like The Company of the Island paper of courseto lessen the ILrUggLe
of the procesim of the Portu

This short booklet gives innu
oppressed nations and imperial

of San Thonse, The Company export . of slav San Thome
guere Colonial the wd merabie qi5otaons from the above i; ng the proe of a the cinfflct bee the o. It

As in all the other Porgume of th Island of Principe Over and Pope It ok place m Tnndade a of anholonulism and fdom o domiments well those of The conthctions ong im broad alliance agait the mon puts on a par the pmmme of

cilonier the mcial peli laid seas Agrwultural Co etc con to South of the Capi has pened the islands of San the zoth and sand et Party 4 ' penahst cier d among pohsts he nys athon of the Conmst Parher

do m the Colonial Act which troId by the Banco Nanonal Th cony her as pnma Thome The rerolt war ggered Thome and Pnmnpe
on to bg out the salient monopqly pih gmups Lenin ted mom than once of the colonial cinne of the

thdm the populaon into pe- Ultramarino (National Overseas schools Ten pf these are o off by an apt by the Pori
featurer of the new general ne

that m the iomalsst revoluon the nly mdrcdent stm and of

nor and mfenor secOons n the Bank) The main buyers of i diaL and so csed w the great guese Govrmor GorguTho to As is seen too it ss not coum of the world Communist niove-
FUNDAMENTAL worhng dan would have s the smperiahst

dominating factor so San Thome rxports arc Portugal Holland njonty of the population who moduce coption of con and detemunahon that the Mn
merit d of the viet Coinmis

ally only the poert peamn It is a ccept of confusioe

and Prinnpe
USA W Gennany France and are igenas th non ct 1abou on he islands ns of S Thome and ampe mimist Par rcd cons th ' CONTRADICTION The d&e sa would either be cks peecn and is rided

Here the African like his Angola With no industty all civilized who according to the meet the shortage of labour there lack Assistance is what they with those of the Chmese Party
fl5itr51 or Vfl iminical until the picking as it does on one corn-

gola, Mozbique, nnufactured goods as well ls of the selfppeinted "thi- Gor Gorilho dreed thst need. .,
Ong how the latter . follow- By the spg of owver, n tly out: worker-poor prnmnt aanm had moo factor athe fact that

Guinea et is considered in- ' food-stuffs are imported. Thc

g a diffennt path on all the complete change had ' .be "It wh thc OfltTadi àbllshed j -Now US impealism and the socialt . -

feor being d ideprived of all main suppliers are : Portugal,

mdons of our time. brought about thmugh the Grmt t between the inonopo!jes add it is posdble born camp are bbth not prent in the

rights whether policsl sons! Angola W Germany th Bcnt
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, ri 7 , L IT een the two Congos m of innonal rnch ers
co the zoth Congon srted m full mg rcd conk efforts of the fasast for m and th poorest peantry There n no subshtu
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and has a opWa. soon after i libemon from aengthon th& forcer. Remt.
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f b ' Belgian onIal domi g m the forerts th the
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of the LA opur t hth Part Con em Moscow partwipatcd delega 5936 Now in i9$6 coonterrevolu der sonal sn in an anO obscle facing the Communist

- A cnque of the zznese poszon in the World j administraffveiy part Bowever, the people of Csbinda Movemon for -the beon of
6 - tis from 8i Parties where not on wrs haked from Wppling the monopoly front than pously menwnt-as it struggles for unity
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;E;DuMENT DISCLOSED :

the and a grave tiireat to
thedays. , world peace He appealed

NtW YORK TIMES. wrotc in world public and statesmen to
realise the danger and act before;its froitt vaeon February aB

"for th& fi'rst time fr 19
it is too late, before the wi-Nazi

REVANCHISTS yearS
the. hypnotic eyw.: of Adolf

the atom trier.

1:T!!
: Hitler are staring out from NEW AGE : When such deadly

newspaper kioska throughout weapons are beip forged next to
West Germany. Two magazines your frontiers, what would be

1.:.. :

that chosc th Furc? as a
cover subjcct was sold out

the logical reaction of GDR and
other socialist countries?ON WARPATH overnight." PROF. NORDEN: When the

- What is the fate of Germany dangeroua developments assume
and Europe 'under Hitler Generals, such serious proportions, the

-
;

From P. KUJ.VHANANDAN
resurrectin Hitler ideology and
bemb an rockets pf 'the West

Soviet Union and the Wassaw
treaty powers whith include

German revanchists, asked NEW GDK woWd not remain paralysed
- . AGE correspondent to the Profes- . as frightened rabbits. Bef2re such

. . In Berlin, on February z8,--Prof. ALBERT NORDEN West German: ultra are also apr, in the press conference. proportions re reached the dan-
c secretaiy of the Central Committee of the Socialist Unity preng the ideological field for Professor Norden aaid that the ger brewing in West Germany

Party of Ceriiiany, in a prs conference disclosed a sen-
their aression. Hitler's photos
and ideas are fre1y printed sail

multi-lateral nuclear strike force
will be the coffin of German

ahould be remàved. This is the
task of all peace-loving mankind.

sational West: German military document which slows . .

that the ex-Nazi generals in power in Bonn are prepar- .

- ing for an atomic war..' '.
'F HE document was marked

.

.

Germany's military policy Prof. TRADEWIT.HCU A''TOP SECRET' and Prof. Nor- Norden said that Bonn
den said "it fell into our hands."

góern-
ment' is striving in three ways to .

'

. According to this top seet
. document"A study -of the re-

organisatipn of the Defence

get power of decision over
nuclear weapons:

:By means of Nato multi- AND : U. STANDMinistry and the Future Tasks of te strike force. .

'

the Arm&l 'Forces", wi-Nazi gene-
rah of the Bonn army wants full By cooperating with Prance -

'

' freedom to' take military actions research and production of
"fl2tioflal

, -
: By LAJPAT RAt

' without consulting their govern- DE GAULLE'S deter-
. ment or their allies. ,

re" ' . . . .

They demand full liberty for By its own efforts snanu-. Speaking in Havana on January lo, 1964 Alfred goods of countries engaged in bade

I
West German cotnnionders in facture nuclear weapons in

Weat German territory. ',

Frank Smith, the export managet of Leyland Motors with Cuba. But I think there may
be a possible consumeYs reaction

. the field" to decide on whcther

to use atomic arms. Most of Professor Norden said that it
Lifl1itd Sal4 : i mis comitry with respect to

. these commanders who are now why the Bonn government reject- "The economic boycott of Cuba is exclusively the firms that specifically engage in
. advocating the 'forsard strait.- '

a GDR proposal that the two affair of the American government...... They (the Amen- that trade."

gy" were under HITLER and
are war criminals who executed

states should conclude an
agreement renouncing all nuclear cans) can put as much pressure as they like. This will But this threat is as "potent'

thc first one and therefore
' Ius "Blitzkrieg" strategy. .

weaPOflS. Europe it is West not be Eea.son for' Leyland to chang9 its attitude. After was an effectivc'. The United

Tiis document was prepared'in
German cabinet wfsich is mainly all Leyland is a free enterprice prepared to trade with States government also knows

Bonn hat spg for General
intereated in setting up the muIti

for
)anybody. We have goods and we sell them. that there can be a "consumer's

I
? Staff of the West German army.

A master plan in this document
,

Plan To INALLY. he atresse&: ,F
'

agreement is soon expected to be
erätjofl" , the other sjd
welt. If America can "boycott"
the thatdrawn by Wert German generals

s_is how to press their way to
,

Annex GDR
. '

We.have nothing to do with
jéd the two countries.

Recently, according to the,New
goods of a country.

country too can take the same
get hold of nuclear weapons by the policy of other countries to- York Times (Janua iS, 1964) three in retaliation.

'
hook or crook with the, object of Norden said once they have wards Cuba. We care for only the Moroccan ships took phosphates,

t
c eventually annexing GDR and these weapons, a limited war poli of our own country." cork, sardines an manofacturef

'goods
Trade With

;

I

other territories. .

Prof. Norden explained the
would be attempted . , to annex I5a ,Latina report, dated January

17, 1964) .

to Cuba and left with a
ceitain quantum of sugar. Accord- Socialist World -

. direct 'connection ' between the
GDR and other lost territories.
The British and French ocers abQve statement was made tog to'Prcnsa Latina report Morocco

.

forward strategy and this ,master be squeezed out of Nato by the Leyland manager in reply has agree4 to buy from Cuba The countries of Western Europe
,

!

plan .- for nuclear weapons:
maccording to West German con-

favo of more Nazi
officers. The figures quoted by

° the, threat by the US govern-
ment that it will stop aid tothose

2,50000 tonS of sugar in '1964.

Canada a . neighbouring, indus-
are now In no mood to restrict
their profitable trade with the

;

:

ception", Norden said - "an army
equipped with nuclear

the Professor shows Nazi ocers °"' which insist on frading
'th CUISa

trial country is already engaged
in an expanding trade with the

socialist countries. Prance is plan-
fling to aell' to the Soviet Union

.

'

, .

group
weapons drawn from the Nato
'unite-would be stationed in West

Nate leading positions are
constantly on the increase. The

document says:

,,

, The US Government by giving
this threathad hoped that it will

i5land and hope toxiiaintain aüd
ther streiIgthe such relations.

a petroleum refinery, a chemical
plant a rubber plant and.a plant

; Germany on the frontiers with
"T act as a deterrant In all nations OXPSCted that soon this for making steel pipes.

:

:

GDR and Czechoslovakia." present agrcenwnts
nndcr which nuclear warheads who are at present trading with

'do

list of countries willing to trade
with Cuba will increase as more .

lJso it is goiiig to increase pur-
chases of the Soviet

"Open
are held by the United States
forces is not suitable for the

Cuba. or -are planning to so,

thUS snaking the trade boycott of and more of them are showing
crude oil

from o,000 tons to g.00,000 tons.

Command pr C S C 15 t . field conditions." the Cuban people a success.

But the defiant tone of 'the Ley-
eagerness to establish trade rela-
bore with a countrj, 'which needs

France has also agreed to sell a
synthetic rubber plant to Chins.

'

"open

Gathering a great deal of mill-
tUl'Y Potential including most' land manager is a clear indication a Iae and a wide variet]r of have agreed to build

The fire" command to modern weapons is the "only of. the fact that such threats are a ifo milan dollar synthetic fibre
this group would be given by a way to progress in re-uniting "e no mores and that, the plant and a construction material

'

j

Hitlerite general, they present the seventeen million 'in the US alliES are not ' in a mood to Open plant in Russia. The Italian and
' inspector General of the ,Bundes-

wee. He is General H B I N Z
(GDR) with the free .part accept the former's fiat on things

Threat the Soviet governments have agreed
; .

of Germany." that concern their own national to increase trade by o per cent
'.

TREITNER who began his fascist
career as a lieutenant under order to have their own war-

interests. '

The British Leyland On th other side Johnson's
'beginning with igt6.

Hitler. He was mainly respon.
for

head carriers, West' Germany is

pring ahead with secret rocket
Motors has signed a so inillion Administration,' not seeing th Most unacceiriable to the Coy-

emnient of United States is the'sible the destruction of ,

the Spanish town of Cu- production. Professor Nordtn gave
dollar contract with the Cuban
goverisnent, to sell Cuba 400

writing on the wall declared last
week that it was cutting off

pmd deal between Russia and

I

ernicia in 1937 in the e"n5 the names and addresses of

scientific. institutions and
besra. Also Cuba will havc the existing US military aid to UK, some British firms to sell to the

former aome aBc, million dollars.

I

' civil war. He initiated the bomb-
tog opeeslion of Etterdam po erte ivolved in West German right to buy moo more vehicles

, the ing three ycers from
France and Yu oslavia and' ban-
fling new all w Spain and ord of chemical fertilizers and

'nthecicIand ordered its parachute toys-
sion in 1940;' Moreover he p1a'ed I

mt pmduction. (Soviet Union
has recently sent a strong note to the , same concern. During the

past 14 months, according to the
Morrocco.

rubber pla at so per
cent initiai payment. the balance

j

L

a leading role in planuln the .

"Operation
West Germany and her allies pro-
testing against West German

Cuban ?,finisty of Trade, En-
Chentiflg on this stupid ac-

lion, of the United States govern-
to be paid over as many as x
years.

.

!

Sea Lion" invasion of
Great Britain. rocket manufacture.) ,

tish ships have made' 14$ trips
Cuba and four of them are

ment the Time magazine (January These long term aedj accord-

After his "distinguished" see- Norden said West German
rocket production is in contra-

t ,raent anchoring in the Port
53) '

, thum nations are flouting
ing to uuitei stnts are a form ,
of economic aid that permits Rut-

V

V

V

vices in Soviet: Union (where he
killed thousands of civil popu1a &ti01 tO the Potsdam agreement

of Havana. \ the US imposed embrgo for a 515 and other Communist countries'.
V

' -,

I

tion) Trettoer commanded a para-
chUte divisioji in Italy. He was

of i94 and the amendments to
the Brussels treaty of i; England simple reason, They see profits

iii. it. And agaisiit that prospect,.
to build their consumer economies
without substantial diversions from'°Y: rewarded for outrages committed applying a conrol o( 'armaments Not Alone - JQhnson's Vamion in cutting aid V

V ocenpied tories and aint thmn West European Uuion, appe to be rmall psoties: a When scold for their read
war prisoners with a promotion Meanwhile research experts But England is not a1one in this mere 7400 dollars to UK. . zS000 nets to trade with Castro's Cuba

,___,J-V----- to the miik of a Major GeneraLTrettner was decorated with
working under contracts for the
Bonn War Ministry have corn-

eyde of trade 'with Cuba.
another al1' of USA is

dollars to France, nothing to Yugo- .

slavia whose aid was actually sue-
and Soviet Ruisia, the Western
allies point out that if USA,

:
many Hitler orders and medals. pleted plans for immediately pro-

ducng
negotiating a so mdli 'on' dollar

'Cuban
P° last year, and only the'
flrea that future to Spain

when it suite her economic jnte-
Prof. Norden produced several a military rocket which deal with the government aid rests, can sell 300 million dollart ,

' documents and V photostats to can carry a nuclear warhead and der which France will provide and Morocco may be 'ithheTd. worth , of spare wheat to the
'

V prove the criminal past of Trett- haVing ' a range of zoo kms
th

motor trucks to Cuba. Spain S51fl that this threat is too
ineffective

soviet Union, what moral right
Vto

' nor, His invasion of Rotterdam such rockets West German has already sold iso trucks to to work, Secretary of haa she stop them from doing
; and atrocities against Italian parti.

esns recarded in a Nazi docu-
'y . 1rn from their

29 countries and major
Cuben revolutionary overn-

ment and has a pending L1 to
State, Deai Rush gave another.

in a recent press confer-
the same, -_

VThe Toronto-Globe and Mail,
:

,mentary film 'ws screened for capital cities of Eesope North seii ioo shing boats and fieigh-
anonce in Washington if he thought uenl cans&an paper recentlyV

' _VVV" Journalists. This past history of Mries and some AsianV countries. tes. American consumers might boy-
ct products made by foreign ° scolding thus:

'

V

the present Supreme Commander
of West German armed forces

In 1964. the West German
government will spend 'SLOOO

Yugoslavia is another European
country to establish trade relations

"The United States ' puts itselfselling to Cuba, Rink an ainuni, not to say hypocri-'

'
V was a shocking revelation even million marks for armament with Cuba . and Yugoslav cargo replied :

position i,y lecturing canarja,
V to West, German pressmen. which is s000 million snore ships have made the island their 'We don't ourselves plan to or-

V' 'Further than analysis of West.. clsan last year. port ofcall. Along-term trade ganise any boycott against the 'ON PAGE ifi

' '

V VV
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I
The tragic trek of thàusad of refugees from East. ' ' V

$ Pakistan into West Bengal and Assam continues to focuss '
: ,"

attention ou the, problem of migration fadlities which
' JNMI DKAS MOTA

are still far from adequateV to he f' real help to all those
-

; V I
V

I

mFMinterP.c&fltnidatover4o,000.:
V Left. Parties' Programme. V I

C' the West Bengal Assembly The World Council of Churches'

rantshcomeovertoWestBe:
.

V

V,For Refugee RettIeg: '1
gal since the recent communal gees from East Pakistan had cross-
disturbances in East Pakistan. But cr1 to Msam
unofficial estimates place the figure Of the 90 lakh minority people .

East Pakistan, many are expect- per their] speedy migyation to nneratina i,, 'w..p R.,F ,,-e, '

'

1

I

'I

ed to migrate to India. But con- India,
V

V V_ _
dilarly s a big and cosmopolitantray to the , assurances given by Rehabilitation facilities exterided

.city like Calcutta, The entire minthe government, full migration
facilities, are not being extended

to these uprooted people till now
are also !amentably mearge. About

sty' community, however, cannot
be held responsible for such anti.

to all those who. want to come 7,000 of them have been, sent to state activities. .

over.
The Indian Deputy High Corn-

Dandkaranya But it is physiéa]ly
impossible to reaettle thousands of The. qverall' situation bring still

what it is, it demandsmissioner's office in Dacca was re- gess in the project area within active inter-
vention by the Organised democra.ported to have claimed that till

February' 23 about i,i,000 'appli-
a reasonably short period of time,

The migrants ss'lio are alseady in
Dandakaranya

tic- forces j the state. V

The leftcation forms had been issue to
V intending nilgrant families belong-

and those who are
being sent there will have therefore

partie&the CPL liSP, V

RCPI, Marxist Forward Blok, Work-
.ing to various minority comsnunt- to live in transit camps for quite Party, Sôcialit Unity Centre
ties in East Pakistan. But reliable some time to come. The position' and Bolshevik Partyhave there.
reports front 'unocial sources' in- of the refugees who have' been fore decided to conduct a sustained
dicata that the figure is an inflat. shnt to Maharashtra, Bihar and '° pa1g1 to maintain, corn-
of one.

V

Orissa for rehabilitation is 'no nsunal harmony and put pressure
Moreover, it is one thing to issue better. on the government for the fulfil- . ,

application forms and a quite diffe- Those of the migrants who
choose

ment of the followin* dmands:
-

rent thing to grant migration err-
tificates enabling the migrants to

to settle down in West
Bengalthe majority of them are

V () extension of full migration
Vfaciljtjes to all the members of the

cross the border,
V

staying in this statewill have
make their

minority community in East Pakis- '
The actual position now is that

befàre they can get the certifi-
own arrangements.

V' Both the Chief Minister and
tàis who want to come over to
Thda and (a) sseedy and' proper

cat they have to go through th Stete Relief and Rehabijita-
tirn Minister categorically Stated

rehabilitation of the migrants as
well as those affected by the corn-tedious fornalities, such as an

interview with on oicer of th in the Assembly on Februaiy 27
that the new migrants whowere

munal disturbances in West Beci-
V

V

Duty High. Commissioner's

0: e, an affidavit from Indian
unwilling to go outside' West
Bengal would not be given any

gaL
V

The mass campaign was, in a
atives, a clearance certificate . rehabilitation facilites by the sense, actually launched on Febru-

frreom the Union Council Chair- government. . wheis a big rally was held
man etc. These rules,. many of
which are, totally unnecessary, They would, however, be .enfl.

cci to the rights enjoyed by other
at the Calcutta Maidan under Vthe

.
V

joint auipices 'of these parties. The V

. add to their miseries and ham- rmidents of the V programme now dravn up by thwn
V

V

' ' V-- V__'
V

V The process of the resettlement car ioard the esmpai V

includes, among other steps teI V . of those affected by the cintur. . following r' '

I
bances here is also extremely. alow. ,

I
' ,1

t , - V
,It Is officially claimed' that out ' Leaders of the Left Parties .

. V , of Bo,000 people affected, about wilt shortly visit Petrapole V

, I V' . '
V' 5OOOO had gone back to their ret- and Gede, railway stations on .

I ,'' V.

,

' pective places of residence. Even the Wtst Bengal aide of the bor-,
V "L .. if this figure isassumed to be der,toseethecondjtionsinthe

,
'

'' correct, the great majorit of the
Vcamps whwh havt been set up V-,-..\ distressed peoplà have not' yet by the government to áccommo-

'' V been rehabilitated.
V

datc temporarily the refugees at-
V _._, ' . When hundreds of. huts in th.. living from East Pakistan. ,'

bustee areas of Calcutta were0 dama
A deputation of the Left par- '

S or destroyed as a esnIt
' V

V of arson during the disturbances,
ties will meet the Chief Minit--

' të to acquaint him thecondl-\ .wth

V .,
; HARAHA

V

SAKA V . '

V' Dharanidhar Sarkar, ad veteran Communist died V

of cancer in Chittaranjan Hospital, Calcutta, on
February 24. He was 50.

V : V' VS' ORl in a peasant VCommunist Party in 1937. :V '
V " family in Malda dis- .

Sarkar was returned to ',_____ V trIc . Dharanidhar . Bar- th West Bengal Assembly .
kar was Intimately an- in 1952 from a constituency V

. quainted with agrarian In Malda distriet, and was .

problems, He was imprison- re'electM in the last gene- : '
V ed several times between ml efeetfons, .

'- 1929 and 1936 for his pati- 'The state Assemb!y ad-)i cipatlon in the freedom Journed on February 24,
struggle, . '- - without ,tranacttog 'any V

V

V ______ lie also took an active business, as a mark of res-- I part in' the'great TEBILA-' peck to lils'memory. After V

GA (sharecroppers') move-. a reference by the Speakar
silent, which swept. overV

V to bI death, the members
iA, £5 undivided Bengal In theParamount necess.y o' re stood up and observed two

early forties. Be joined the minutes'sjjence. '_____V._V.___ _,_V__VB_ -
V iomaion w.reaiui

V ' ' V . only about ioo huts have been put tion of the refugees at at patrapole ,'
up so far I Of the paltry amount and Cede and to impress upon '

V 0fl feel tired towork. , . donoigetenergy to wortorsuff , of is. 3,00,000 earmarked by the him the urgency of acceeding with-
&om colds . . . or perhaps youhave not a desir(ot food :;ef among

or what you take does not digest even. - ' 4,OOO, only has been spent till tetion wifi wait on the Union Go- . ,, .
V 'I verument.V

Then it would r,pidly improve your hcalth f V

About 6,000 workers, rendered m' Leftist iea'ders will go to
V

Y° take two'spoonful of MeltaZanJibU
V

unemployed on aCCOWI ofthc
fortisem.. .

V

mixed with four spoonful of
V

V

Mahadraksharista (6 years old).

SADHANA AUSADIIALATADACCA
Sadhan Auudhitaya Road

' .Sadhans Nagar. Calcutta 48

V ,12;:-.\ MIIIIkIM or.Joguch*nd'* Oho's,
V V , £ A.J.tmL PC,S. (LC.dO3

size factories. are stow facing
' StaTVatWfl. ' seht there.

V V It is in this situation that the ,

good sense of the entire people A aries of public, meetings
V

is most urgenily needed to restore be held m different areas .

communal amity and harmony. of Calcutta and suburbs and a : .

But, unfortunately, a section of demonstration in the city . '

the Calcutta, Press and certain pub- " the last week March.
'V licfigureshavebeencarryingona Conventions will be held mV' V

campaign which can only rouse trade union as well as non-
--- -------V V'V'"V wmmal pasons. de union ea&.The '. .

' ,

V

:' (Awlca) Formsñi P Cmkut Cotrs t 0 P Gose. some time 55t attempts Bloc and the PSP meanwhile con- ,..
, d.pu,C*5szs. KW(CiUAbiqa, bflU15dtO .'

Pakistans esp1onse agents are Mahasab
V

MARqR 8, 2964 V V V
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L : ç \ TRIVANDRtTh: Th uneasy quietin Keraia Con- '
gress pohties came lo an end when utilthng the situa-
ton created by the Churuli-Keerithode eviction mci- * From S. SHARtIA

4-
0 0

9 0
liPlillific 4 %mltirwuw. dents and po1ce excesses there legislators belonging \

41 L L a ' 1T a a u V liii tthe Chacko group of the ruling party jomed hands
, n.m. ., I IIJ I/H/al U I' RITfl A IT Wth the opposition to demand an open enquiry into

I I, #T1 LVV?II (F IV I Ifl(, I the police action and stay'-of eviction proceedings. fl It
A A -r A 0 A contract for supply welding machine Triodyn T Kottayani District should be resettled elsewhere

. . in metal-workin K-320 Congress Comm1ttee when they were evlctecL .

gainsr ogmatism INTO KEERITHODE INC1DETS
a few daysback between VYACHESLAV YELYU- CUOfl. - - POUC CO1dOfl W8 tOWI2 .

k 1O1j PAGE 13 exerteveryeRorttotiethe ruptweactivities to Latin theHmdustanMachme TI
se htOISd askedto Chacko Group Aligns With Opposition

the proletariat but on the to foil their designs and IfllJJOrt foreign trade Ucaon of USSR arrived mb1y by the opposition of th 8 The leaders of '
- bourgeoisie." .. makeitimpossibleforthein The leader of theBraslilan corporation of Czecho- " Ifldla on Pebuar .26. leader, E. M. S NanibdJrI- the Malanad Karshaka San- ttlere 'As f

This rightly condemned anyrate thywk to slovakia in Piaue %iO?d andreslstedtheforcefuievlc-
e

Keerithode area concernedAchuthaMenon onl3rbYl3Points.
: as the grossest ofcUstortions channel the slruggle in the has round1 condemned thes The newl3-bui!t PIa of tion Minister 1\t. C. CHA- . . cois1'i.erable suPPort was evi- Of the settlers and at- s5flOt 0f 5141 emergent l;ernzedtheeontenUo1io.fthe The economic review for

I
of the 157 and 1960 docu- direction most advantage- splitting ativIties. H said w'1 be equipped GLA. He particIpated n dflt i the house to the lao- 'P by the police to iñtt- V tO necessitate çinef Mlnlsterwho is also Kerala had mentioned that .

nients of the Communist d fo themselves" e With Czech macblues. This the celebrations devoted tion midátethem. the jnethqds of martial ]aw in charge of Finance that the price of rlcehaj risen by
t

Workers Parties Corvalan and som tt order placed the second graduation Namboodiripad said that and brutal police force he there were no new taxes seven points last year by 20
S :, says: It is interesting to note the bourgeois elements n our by the HMT to-Strojimport of specialists froni the N5fl1bOOIflP who had t the area had con- a "bO1ISC15ID1". If there iints In December alone. It

: following comment of the Party 'with reckless leanftigs the last four Bomiay Institute of Tech a v1: toeer1thode li tit the oilce . ChIef Minister R. SbaJIkar were an new taxes PeoPle has Pointed out that priee of .

. :. "The 81-Party Statement Soviet writer on LaUn Ame- have shrply attackecj the months. . - noog. along WI h ee other h.d used force and methods replied that the police had woUld have torn it to pie- such essentlai commocilties as .

. . : S points out, rstly, th&t the rican problems, S. Mikha1ov thls concerning the .nnssi- " '' . . S
far beyond juscifi- nOt resorted torIng and al- ' that the oil, sugar, kerosene and chi]- .

working class and its van- In INRNATIONAL AFF- bifity of peaceful ways' Their L earn ir ' S
enmr into. able limits. They had seized leged thâV Interested parties t Was that both the state lies had gone up. ,' .

: Pfl3(December 1963) a:ftheChfl1Jde A licence contract for tametanjaz WidStLYOf takdth pO]ICeaIidbUrnt flflflfl:
. .. socialisV revolution by peace- 'The argument o± the dog- Our Party was compelled to the manufactireof several The Soviet Parllamentari CViCtiOfl P'!OCd1flS till tlrs Of facilities to buy rice, sheds and shops. The "restrl- of X1Ofl. butlon of rice were .. totall'

fiil means and secondly that matists who assume that in embark upon an intensive
tYPes of welding machines delegation which arrived in the government had COnsul'- clotiing tions Imposed were neCe- Originally th Third Plan inadequate to meet the sitna-

in situations marked by fierce this part of the worl4 (Latin ideological struggle and the also been signed in our country a few days tatioflS with leaders of all The police bad declared sary to implement the gov- had fixed Es 1700 crores as tiOfl, he said. Opening of a
resistance on the part of the America) there is no possi- campaign had already ha recently between back is going round on a P' martai law aDd people ernment decision he claimed the target for new taxation few more fair price shops and
reactionary classes, the sharp- biflty of a peaceful victory of its effect."

a an rm aiid Stro- sightseemg tour. In New The situation In Churull- could enter the area . only - ' for the whole Plan period. of one seer rice
ness and forms of the class the revolution and no alter- p Under this agree- Delhi, they had a busy Keerithode area developed as with the pernu1on or the I N T But hi the first three rears more a fortnight td carhol-
struggle depend not so muen native but to use arms have p b

ment the Indian ulrni will progranune which included a result of governments dect- collector The people around U U itSelf the collection had ex- ders were only tinkering with
on the proletariat as on the been refuted by the working corn e

emp a.Lsed the be manufacturing among visits to tok Sabha and on to suddenly evict 450 set- were panic-stricken and be- ceeded the five-year target the problem The only way
resistance offered by the re- class parties as an attempt to dersof thj the lear others, the famous Czech Rajya Sabba. tJer irj:the forest -area with Ueiei that thepolice bad fl A T by Es. 200 rores. vdn the OUt W8S taking over of trading

; ationary elements to the apply the experienie of th Pat
Corn- . the help of the police. iesoije. to firing and more & existing ta'es would yield In fOOdgT8lflS by the govern- . .

ovwhelmigiñonty of the Cuban, revolution mechamcal- y er Th decision to clear the than half a dozen lives were crores In the Plan ment He called uPon the
eop1e and/On the Use of vo- ly in all Latm American coun- t pa ie Ofl 4 forests in this area of un- lost No amount of aertlon BE echoes of the Xeeri- period he said. government to demand

lence by these elements at tries ignoring its specific fea- qu ion 0 e rug- . 1 ' authorized settlers was taken tiat the police had used thode Incidents were heard far as Keral w on- trading in foodgralns
I one or atfother stage of the tures an1 many objective and g ac ionalin and four years back but its imple- only the minimum force during the budget debate also cerned Achutha Men said Deg with industrial de-

. struggle for socialism. suhjective conditions needed i"
internatio- . . . mentatiôn had all along been wouii convinc6 anyone, he when opposition members re- the resent vernment . S1nC velopment Achutha Menon

for the success of the revolu- emen
'S postponed in view of public ferred to it C Achutha Me- it came to power in 1960 had said the basic approach

. .
S ."But the choice of the tion" Th Latin agi' NamboodiriPad recalled the non, deputy leader of the op- pd 14 new taxes suh aá shuld have. been to develop ..

way s not regarded as do- . . . . are htin
erican par i.s - . A committee was appothted assUranCe given by the gov- position, initiating the three- plantation aies tax increase heavY Industriss, in the public

pending wily on "the VOlir FaCed by complete failure .
g g success y the the demarcation of emment during the Amara- day Iebate On5thebudget said :. fares and elec- sector and not to ly stress .

tion of the enemy or his to have its dogmatic, adven- gg for the unity of their clear boundarie of the forest vathi eviction days that when that the circumstances were entertainments build- Ofl Sfli8USC1e and vifiage in-
resistance For the wortung turist line accepted by the reeve Parties a.inst tne area mis comittee though eviction was necessary for highly suspicious since the ings motor vehicles etc dustries here and there

J I class and the people gene- Latm American parties the ey o ow it did not seek the coopera- developmental purposes steps government 'bad kept the Though it was claimed
ik rally seeking to carry out Cinnese leadership has evi- rvc u onar' path of strug-

tion of onposition parties re- would be Initiated only after presa and the public away Already ls 44 lakhs have that there would be a Us.
the revolution by peaceful . dently now begun to try to e own by the 81 Par-

S edd that old settlers consulting all POUtIC1 parties. from hcene beencollected from Planta- 10! crores investment in the . ,

means, at the same time extend its splitting and dis- ' a men and adopted . - -
S S S

S and another Es. 18 state in the central sector
S . their .ownparticular cozidi- : .. . .

S S laths from buildings tx.In- nrit the Third- Plan, it. .

tions The path of advenu- sales tax levies has ot reduced to Us. 42 cnies
.. .

rism and dogmatism has been , Evan pjiion with V

S

S 'ièlded Us; 18 crores; increase out of which Rs 20 crores .

Trade With Cuba SUBVERSION 'BY transportciargeslevi:din waforthesecond shipyard

S A U S N From Back Page EcoflOfluC Sub-Comnuttee of He Pointed out that the des tax more than Us I 7 5 crores for the ith'toche-
S .V - .. . S V . - V the Cablaet me potkes were bn tWiSted in c!es. Th eld m cal. plant wch s stifi .

. .L-II1u S 0 I4IIU B A - .- . the matter of economic deve- yaji declared thatKrishnama- tWO crecuons. These dliec- the..l4Vnew levies would be tocome.Whatwasthuseft-
. V S : ase in austraha 10 cut and ithited .foregn' j js fallen in line witl °' are (1) openiig the R5.28-crOrB. w- the jJ refinery ñnd a

S . 5- V . p1ital to d th ob It i a MaSanL
: f7Qgg/ to the entry of S few other minor schemes. V

CFROM PAGE 14 The Eighth. Round Table Con. USTRAUA IS an in- V
othCi stations left in various ' because of their colour and ofnaUon P011- S

fOTfl eauity capital wlucb. Run Awà The 10 per cent increase in
ference held in Moscow in Deceni denendent countrw OUfltflS which will help hun ail too many because of cies" he acused Da)s said that the corPorate agricultural producton dur-

UK and other allies on the mequa ber 1963 and participated by the . i. rISc, n ! to deal another blow i-Ic for both b d et dan ered not oni RasanI cto en this countrii and Prices lag seven years fell short of
S.

lity of trade they do with Cuba. countries of East and West Europe . Ut tue entagon, uy gets that missiles. can today Acu t5 th th but even
S S (2) making the public sector the all-India Increase. Those .

V

A
The fact remains that US itself . induding UK. 1y, (er. ttiS an4 agreement, is reach part of. tJe globe 6ng C ig CSUV e SOd

ci do meat of Pats .- ' subservient to the private Achutha Menon said the who wanted thcreased ari-.
sends more goods to Dr Fidel man Federal Repubhc USSR assiduously trvint to make notlung is safe in the event mllion5 dwelhn tii

epen en cv P sector He suggested that the government should have cultural production would
Castro than any of its allies Czechoslovakia Sweden Norway th o' of its of a thermo.nudear war r 27 per cent of the total

e coon , MaSani who an House should take serious reduced tax burdens taking not have rushed with the
' - "in th 4; 'i:

2nd many othersadoDted a resolu- . ?
e

stock housingale substan.
Ths powerful a speecis . congartulated. the . note of these. - note of the growing difficul- Land EeformsAct which corn-

.

S Us s
ten mont of 1963 ti?n on V'PVmt of Ecnno. -satewtes. C Iard. Of thus. three million.

cornp etely uns
b Finance Minister "on severul With telling effect he quoted ties of the majority of the pelied thetenant, to pay ar-

the for
avafla in

:
ing mc Relations and Development of TSk for example the agr are shacks shanties and over

unlike ins usu
ie i sound proi'ositsons that are to from the Bhubaneswar resolu- People Sparalling prices rears of six years ren all on

me toometh1' lik
ange Wor d Trade lii part the resolu that was signed between T owdul aluma S 3 inithoi are °

) aji as
d fod t A is tion of the Congress on demo- were bitting th poorer see a sudden he said

f
dollars Canadianales Were OU h

tion the two countries m last May bmldmgs m the proctss of p arges uponarges an and sociabsm and from ..tlons. Cost of liVing bad Prala-Socialist Party leader
5,

4 : I half that fi cc while Bdth ' .
According to this agreeméni V dayV while million though I

e accus ? e The Si'
V Of the the Presidential Address of gone up by2G POIntS in Al- K. Chandrashekhuran eharg- V

it im ris from Cuba in i 6 We therefore consider it most USA will build a naval mmu Readers of this column still sturdy have no utilities
g °n

bu et b two COflSS mem- Karnaraj the followmg pass- leppey 23 in Alwaye 34 In ed the government with mis-
to i3 5 niilhon oounds and important that all the restrictions mcations base in Western 'tus b kn or at least only a few a' Tfl( 5 annOYaflC

b K md V ages The Bubaneswar resolu- Shertallal and 28 in Ems- using the police force to at-
ports nearly a milboil pounds oisu f pOtica°d e w,ij constitute an thifl about au?rhe Otheriuera' nY°' r sector has to

the incra its own en

A strong opposition hasdevelop. no°ho°d O straeli cnsidei important link in the US sys iii winch the common peo '° study has conduded g
vealed the considerable oppo- play a strategic and predomi-

V . ed in USA itself a3rnst this policy cular we attach V P tern. of global nuclear stiategy. pie of the USA live. Arid .F. ?ou of ordmarr Da)i said that if the Finance th policies among nent role in the fleld of trade S

V

V

"which does nothing exceot abe to the deveSo enreact nportance With the help of this base the i. s.
'°'" '° are one of had wanted to change Con themselves. and mdustry The public sea- JUST OUT

nate the allies of the UmtedStates Itin of w 1t
JO Pentagon expects to maintain one can compare wi at the greatnt myths in Amen the policy laid down m the In- the budget the tar must grow jfrogressively in

S S ' f tr th
e as a swans radio contact with US warships, the lies which the VOICE can ; life. He calculated that a : . dustrial Policy Resolution, he prjofl of social- . large-scaie Industry and trade, S

Wrote the influential Wall lao '1ItIOnS
fnendly Polaris submarines OF AMERICA trots out i 25 yr slum clearance pro- : should have come forward with burial grOund PbCU1'Y 111 the field of Melnian FOREIGN MONOPOLY

Street Jouniai, last month a radius of 4 000 miles mme would cost about a separate pohcy statement and heavy and basic ndustry ar ECONOMY 15 0
. V

VVV - The zone . of operations will A few days back, the VOA 1z5,000 million dollars. discussed it in the House. He EhadUka? opened his re- trade inessential corn- V

Such pettineas merely annoy At the end of this month include the Indian and Pacific broadcast an economic suxve' US Cons has now bCTi diShon5t tO the House marks by saying that This mothties'
V I Pavlov HDIA ECONOMIC FR1EDOM

our allies without doing a thmg Natzons itself is going to Oceans and aiso the Meditera " which it clauned that the bcen asked to ailocatc a ioo an flOt adopting such a course year's budget as pciaPs the Vs IMPERIALISM 15 00

in the world towards solving the discuss this ctucial question of nn. In addition, the operations ordinary rhng ji dolhsrs for a two. . He asked whether it WaS 1120Sf
V cleverly

,
Presented r5uJ -o said.

Paul A. Baran ECONOMY OF V

.

Cuban problem." ; trade . as 45 means of crrattig of the NATO nuclear strike hve "as a rule" year hoiisjno. .n?oera, a '"' t"at TTK had fn St11tifl.'f.t and indirectly "The question today before . 00 .
peaceful atinospberc ni the wond forces now being set up will big apartments or even and at this rate it will take b itteti to the Eco- °°' with a philosoiilay an Congressmen is not whether

The New York Times dated Janu and in TCiatiOn to helping tha : also be coordinated from this owned by them ,u.t about mo years to
a 710 SU

oi the th 111Sf Pat Of the budget socialism is good or right for CRISIS & THE CAPITALIST
sly zi commented underdeveloped countries etc base. They have two three or clear th US shuns Jan t it et ad;ocated the parti- WhWh unfonsnately for him the country but whether -the SYMPOSIUM. 4 50

It actually means far Asia four bedrooms a dining revealing? vate (TTK) Mr Masans classi- legislative and executive mea-
. "American foreign policy htis . While the world is moviig to. trali a artain danar of be. room. a siting room" and so V td the

pa on. o
consumer 1Th fled as ISV SUreS in this :country are in . Jolly Mohan Raul : PROBLEMS OF NATIONAL V

k become an cxtcnnon of internal wards this intelligent onentation :ng involved in a war with 015 It declared further that o a two t three
' rent CP

Sub-Corn- sound or unsound or contrarY fiirtheaflCe of the socaahst goal INTEGBATION 50

S '
politics in respect to our efforts the US government cirdes are -out wishing it and to be sub nearly seven out of eveiy. j N

rornaPart- : . .
urf IL e

ed to oblige to the policies -adopted by that the people have set before V

o curtail trade with Cuba. Thcr harpihg on old and outmoded ways ject to a nuclear retaliatfr.n. lainilics live in Washineton is about zoo dii-
cc 7 us thiS House needs to be exa- - themselves."

V

K P. K5XUfl5kT5fl: oT.rrsmE 'nm CONTEST. I5.00
S

. . i. 150 ather crcditabl& cxpiana- of thinking. Blinded by their hatr. It bcr.ómes a target without their own cottages. . which oni v f . V
intd on this occasion." Afld KhaR1 recalled that

non for Mnunzstration a method ed of Cuba they are out to anta being directly responsible for How does this blatant niece persons n affoJ l) also asked if at waS not
of at Bhubanwar 1421 BaIiadu?

'EST D TE.

. . o tlying tQ puinsh some of gomse every body, including their any attack by Pentagon. of falsehood go with the frank V The VOA broadst a fact that TTK'S letter to the With considera e oce
"a S

jtmponantallyecastof thCIT nitecon0 any
JOHNSON who in IUSStaO people

TOPS thp tCh'woiildbkPtu1P0nth1e PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING ROUSE (F) LTD,

::L Castro go*in why he has set up nudear of Union mege to Coagszs live in fourbedtoom flats. foreisn eint caPital to uufl0 the Con5r
being given a 5t OV1MflCfl tO flSUTO New Della' 1

. . S . .

fThe world has moved far ahead warhead stations in Canada d. jSTiuiflJ this yea; said: They not workèrsbut bud- E ' participation rnCOlIabOra T P iS]Ui5±2Cha1i that Pró5resS towards a social- S
S

Tradeasa means ofstrengtheu Soo th:UniStats AdnIrnS 'n t m?'on thCOJ Oty
other pars ,ei,ithe in his budget ° ''
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? '. more reports on i the 72-methbór batch at gte
.. . S

''' A .TiitAad', .. . -T: S NAIiAYAN LJAJI WAG,- MOHAMJ KASIM, VI- AADRAS: AboureOO

Fl RST PHAS E 0 F or and trade
S ', ..8flGH SIIA.HIR l5BI2DUA- UfliOfi leaders observed a

5 ' -
KAR,. KANOT4 'three-day huiigerstrike'A'TIfMA1.A&ãAIij PATZLafldTtTStflT onMarch3,4and5jn

U I I lvi F' I II MYSORE centres alJ over Taxnñ-
. . , .. .At Vdipi In Mysore five nad, according to preh-

More reports about the na- rfore the Arvind Paper Mills mmary reports received
' tionwide. hungerstrIke. by y

of BASA SEBRIGABA.
. ; .. trade union .actith and kAArtLiuA : 5. (ThCCA The hungeratrike was In

1 . , . m,%i#I-I I ?ri%Mufl response to the call of ther wor era o Fe ruary 20 22 . Those who participated in' natio cam.S havè.eome. .. : the Chhatlsgarh region : the hungerstrik a Barbilin na p gncomm1
: . . of Pradesh . large Orissa included AMARSflG,' tee. ;The Tamilnad Trade

5 . : . . number of women ... workers GUEUCHdj PATRO, RITU Union Congress had fixedBIHAR participated in the hunger- jAstrike In Raipur for exam- DA DAMU MVNDA, DUB1AT e

In the coalmIne belt in pie nine of the nineteen- MUNDA GURUCBAEAN ID- for the hungerstrike be-
. ./ . . member.. batch of hunger- S HAR, SIE:URU MUlDA, , cause of civic elections In

:
Bihar thEre were hunger- strikers . were. women work- ,' the stateL strikes at severaT centres. At era, namely, . ..

; . . Sudidih the htmerstrIkers BA!, CHADRAI GAYA
.

Vy"JMD . Aiunng those who went
Tar ai, SHANTI,-BAI MA- . lfANJU RAM, HARI on.hungezte in various

:
were led by CHINMOY MU- .DAT '.. 'i't.:Dtrr, .n&t- : centres are x. xi,y.uA-KlRa-Eg, at Keudua by 'rni BASAN'r]BAI, OOU- SIT SINGB BEAGAT RJM IILALFi UBMAN. and at $ini- R,AI and GtJABAL ; PREM SGH and RA N-diii by AMALDAS NAGA Others who participated In ' were the hungerstrlkers NATH A S K AYYAN

At Maubbandar the hun- the hungerstrlke were MAN- k Pampat In Puniab GAB M. SUNDAJi.f
geratrike wa under the lea-

UTTAR PRADESH-S

:

dership Of MANOHAR SIMGH
Induiai Yagnik spcahin at Huge 'U the.blg batch of workers Reports from all centres.while at Baharsharif it was rally (below) zn /thmcaabad after and leaders offering satya- are yet to be recelv d h re. ledbyHARISINGa .., MAL_HARRAO SARNAIK A. breaking his'fast 'grahabefore theUttar Pm- ..

e e
S .

desl Assembly jn LUCheOW '
most likely the

were four women workers: number of those who went
. CHANDR.AVATI, BHAlt1MA- on hungerstrlke and the.5, . HAMIDA lTQ and centres where. action took

: . . . -
RAlIZHWARL place will actually be much

.-,-
S '

Hungerstnkers before Maya higher,f;' .5. Engineering Workls, Calcutta
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f 1ARCH 20 ANTIPRICE RISE
ftS ; DAY IN U.P.

.1 Y' -5-

1
S - ,

} From RAtISH SIHA people policies of the government, 4' '.5 It warned that the patience of
t T ,. c " ,- LUCKNOW March zo will be observed as ANTI the masses was reaching theS 'l

PRICE RISE DAY in Uttar Pradesh Meetings and breaking pomt
: . :-' --'- S S f . The conference also demandecfI .4 1 demonstrations will be held on that day all over the state immediate reimse of all the de-; ,L ' to demand that the government take immediate steps to tamed leaders of the workers

. .. ; ":fT ) bring'down'theprices. _ and ieasants. .-S

Thirty delcgatcs part ,cl pated- 'F HE call for observance of the had joined the preparatory the two-day diSCUSSIOnS oiAntiPrice Rise Day was committee of the conference orkers problems and the mans
.5- given by the Uttar Pradesh Mahn The convenor of the prepara resolution moved by Rain

S Hungérstrikera in Manna oa . 5 Virodhi, Saminelan hçld in tory committee. was . HARJSH Asrey. The confr,-ènce passcf,/ . S Lucknow. on February zz and 23. TEWARY of the .UFFIJC. separaic resolutions on the do-/,45 : , . . - . The conference wasattended by The conference was conducted mands of workers in variousGUJARAT K M.MUMDAB. and MAN- delegates from 30 districts in by a presidium ennaisting of industtics.. : T sINc+N. the state. .Indeejee . represented KRISHNA GOPAL , TEWARY, Among those who addressefIn Surat district In Gujarat A unique feature of the anduded banks insurance news leader of insurance employees the conference were S S YUSuthree cities witnessed hunger- hungerstrike action in Baipur papers printing presses metal B. P SINGH leader of bank em MLA veteran leader of Kanpurstrikes In Surat city A!vIR1T was the all-women demons- nd engineering textile sugar ployees VI N I HY A C H A L textiie workers S M BANERfEE
DESAI. CHHABtLDAS PATEL tration in connection with it g bangles electric supply SINGH leader of REt employeee, ?fl' hinder of defence employees
KARIMBaAZ This was the first time that bidi leather and many more ISHRAT AL! SIDDIQUT presi JAI BAHADUR SINGH Mi' i
and GULMIHU5ET went on such an event took place here GovC5flfllent employees also at dent of the UP Working Journa dee of UP peasants JHARKIIAN-
hungerstrlke and about 400 women Includ- liStS Union and RAM ASREY DE RAT MLA deputy leader of

- In Navsarj the.- hthigex-. tog those froiii middle class Thc tiP Trade Union Con. generalsecretary of the .TUC. the. Communjst group in :
strikers were led by NATtr- families participated. hod taken the initiative It was mauiirated by PADAM Assembly C H AND R A J E T
BKA.i SHAH, RMfEH MALE- At Rajnandgaon MAHADEO 10 .. Convening this conference CHAND 'PAIN. leader of the YADAV, Comist MLA, atuf

-S KAR GOvANBHAZ MANGU- and nine other workers In- : along with ao trade unos in bankernployees. iJppjg VAJPAI, genera! -

BRAI and VISBEAM. cludlngtwo women went on alIIndiaampaign inst £nces. :ts Union.
tiP Working

There were two batches of . . Union, Cenraj Zone Insurance taxes and for more pay an DA, The conference lisa a intedhnngerstrlkers in Bilinwra. RAMCHAEANancf MEGH- Employeea Union. 13? Woskng the conference demanded natiàna. a six.man ad hoc committee.where the action took place NATH led the hungerstrlkers journaiste Union UP RSI Em lisation of ban1cs sugar industry with &ria1 Tewarv as its conon February 24 to 28 one be- batch in Durg where th; pioyces Union UP Metal and and export import tra and state venor tp take necessary stepsfore the Gaekwad MIUS led by action started a day late and Engineenng Worhcrs Fcderatn trading in foodgrains. for organizing the Anuprice EiaeS BABARBEEiIand the other'endedonFebruary-23. and UP Bate Employees Unl&i Condemning the pitalisr, anti- Dayoni
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-1 India,às chairmajiof the SupervfsoryComnus., Ision, has a special responsibiIitr for peace in Vietnam V
and for the observance of the Geneva agreements Is ' <

that responsibility bemg faithfully discharged' It is L'
I
I _______ By OBSERVERa matter ofregret that on cannotanswer this ques- ''tion' inthe affixmative át'this vital niómeni when the ,.

.
attention of the whole world is rivetted on the pen-
bus game being played' by the us unperialists in -
South Vietuam. .

'ALLxnen and women, who conImaildwjth a Yankee
tand for peace,. have "OOPREiUER,' the, US -

- been: shocked at the brazen presence in south Vietnam
maimer in which Usgovern- not only smells too much,
inent and military leaders, but stinks to the high hea- N flbacked by their cold war pro- Vens p jj
pagauda press, have recently The world-wide protest J .

openly proclaimed their inten- against the open announce- ;

tion to commit aggression ment of US plans to attack : '
against the Democratic Re- North Vietnam have led to a tb South Vietnam patriots free zone was followed by Seen as a direct challengepublic of Vietnam. desperate effort by . the US have not been able to crush several others Ior similar to the US decision to senci Itsthem. On the contrary, the

. !'.ationai Liberation Front
zones in other continents and Seventh Fleet to the Indian
regions., U LI o F C I4 INA of South Vietnam today

Ocean the Ceylon initiativeBut despit th worldwide has 1en hailed all over the
, I controls two,tbirds of the support for the Bapacki Plan, world. :. I territory of South Vietnam,

.
. . -

the Western Powers . refused The Soviet government haa
I On which over halt of the

... total population resides
to accept it,. They argued that sent.a reply note to the Cay- :the.q- -1 total eitrnXnation of flu- lonese Prime Minister wet-

.: I TUE YANKS CAN GO ON clear weapons from their coming the initiative. The- - :1 CHANGING THEIR PUP- StrategiC area would mean a Soviet note says
.. I PL-rs mu souia virr- tilting of the existing balance 'plje Soviet government. :: .-; : . NAME$B PEOPLE MAECH( against them. - highly appreciates theef-.- . - ON TO THEIR GOAL OF-... This was anabsolutely false forts of. CeyJones gov-.' .-- FgEDOM. argument. Nevertheless, be- ernment aimet át consoli- ..- ---- .-- ila, n ::E:1 The National Liberation .

lieving that some step should dation of, peace and its
I -__________ ==,=,=5::::::::t Frobt has put forward excel-

-be taken to lessen tension in ead1ness to promote the
', - .c' I lent proposals for the settle- most dangerous part of reláxatlon.:of International-.

1 ment of the South Vietnamese the world the Polish £oven- tensions We understand the;-S I problemproposals on the
.'

ment has now taken the Wes- anxiety shown by the Gov-
I basis of which more and more

1
tefll Powers at their word: It ernnient of Ceylon In con-T -I A I LA N D sections of the people are now proposes to freeze the nection with. the seculty in\ \ ' Q I uniting. This minimum pro- present level of nuclear arms the Indian Ocean. area.

. .
A TPNnJ granirne calls for: In the territory comprising "jie peoples of this part- .

:S __j of the war ofI: the two Germanys, Poland o th globe, in the sameandc 0 ovakla.
, . I aggression by the US liii-

I . I perlalists and the withdrawal
wa as the peoples of otherprop does not areas ofthe'world, are.Jnte-_

. ,t, "\ 1 : :: ::::i ofahlUStróops mean e o ov lasting peaee and .
UITY 5MwcEI II I . l£ rilTh-zn; ,:_: r'' .S41 * South Vietnamese politi-

'.-

ernment IS withdrawing the in the elimination of q
Rapacki Plai. It lstiJI an- causes leâdln -to a ava-I - -- - .. :: . cal parties and organisa-

-.-.- tions--.
xious to create a nuclear- j the internationals--, ' sthrting negotiations

TI1tI t. D ° nornialise the situation on
free zone. But in view of the situatioü The prótectionoarguments of the WesternM 13 0 D I

I
L - :: -1 the basis of peace, indepen- jj area from penetrationPowers, the present nuclear Into it of nuclear wea ons-. . \ , - :

:; : :i dence and neutrality of South freeze Pr!et to mèñacthepeaf li
I - Vietnam on the basis of the

- .. . . : , .- .:- :'-:: principles of solving the Ifl.
be an Immediate step which of peoples would cern
C5.0 fld ShOUld 110 thkCfl.

-- l_,__ -:J tcrnai problems of South COflform to the interest of
j to be hoped that the the states, whose shores

U r= £ A Vietnam by We people of
L Z;_ ;::I:S South Vietnam themselves. Government of India will not are washed by the waters

2- ,. - The Yank threats of war
___G-,--

lay n eztenwng-. it sup- of the Indian Ocean." .
port to the nuclëarrèeze S S

S

:- _-= North Vietnam ax
, f1AP o VIET-N&MI Only prOOf of their lunatic proposal; and In urging the Th Soviet government hás

Western Powers to respond to declared that it will respect
_=::-- I desperation. But they consti- this valuable initiative for the Ceylonese decision and

TUAIb4AD I tute a danger to the peace of peace calls on other nuclear Powers
: the whole of Asia and the 5

to make similar declarationà.- -
I orld.- _S_ _

The
_ To keep the Indian Ocean

g_I madmen must be fet- i fluclear-ree is the common
, . tered. It s time for the Gov-TodaysHflDU&TANTI- adniinistrationtocover up. t5Sk of all countries In the

ernrnent ofinia to voiceour LEAD naian Ocean area; i iias : :

the ovie7ra Tfl Ofof
c; 2whlchmakcs reveal- appean.dtohLve rebuked he SefI1th

Ing reading. It says: and silenced Some of his own allow naval ships and miii- rug IS mon . :sott :
No Mnerican in 3UthO advisers who leaked', Press now Their resence Is In aircraft carryi ng flu- Every patriotic Inwan

rity here is satisfled with guldance' that the United coinilete vioiation of the clear weapons or equipped will expect the Govern-the way things are going. States might carry the SOuth oenva .greements and it is With meané for waging ment of India to respond to
Some speak openly of born- Vietnam war Into Communist the Ceylonese Initiative-the 5oovernrnent of India's nuclear warfare to enter by
bing Hanoi or Peking, or North Vietnam" (TIMES OF t uphold thee a pee- Cevloñese nrts or aerO- a similar declarationg5short of that throning INDIA March 3) ments__a dut which4 e- droni 11 + ° behel! of our country
naval- bloëkade around tile James Reston, writing in es gives an exce en S

S.daily trndèrllzied by viue'of I dS

North Vietnam ports of Hai- NEW YORK TIM (Inter- tion (March 3'ias ciiairman of
S

'phong and VinlI. national Bdltion, February the Suprevlsory Commission ...

SUpPortersMthe'direct thewar"toNorthV1tn INDO$OVIET CULTURAL
,
Pentaion policy makers country has not begun tor: eiisure tii,at the govern-

Sand otheriespecte..nnjfltary face . .

. ment docaleaders. Admliul frthur Reston poses an interesting . .
.

:quesUonfthe US Inter- NUCLEAR The latest agreement signed betweesi India and
said this week lie would what would be the reaction in .

S favour Asia to

.

Soviet Union is a step forward in- the field of cultural
a moi aggressive the rest of white men cooperation. The agreement, signed in New Delhi on

rr*.:ve . more inter-
oncemore . -bombing non-

Polish People's Re- March 2, envisages a wide programme of cultural and . ...
esting In this despatch is the This is a question WhiCh public has now put for- scientific exchange between the two countries
fact that the Americans have Asia has already answered. ward officially and formal- HROUGH th agreement bt' exchangc of artistes, hal.
began to talk oT "a joint corn- Despite all their masks of ly its proposal for the J.ree- india has recognised the let dancers, films. etc.
mand in South Vietnam, with "advisers", the U& military zing of the level of atomic Candi4ate of Scieiices diploma Addressing press confer.
Premier Ng'yen' Khanb" and personnel In South .,Vietnam weapons in Central Europe. of the USSR as equivalent to ençe on March 2, S. K. ROMA.the US Ambassador Mr are intervening even now ee agam socialist Po degree awarded in India NOVSKY leader of the vint
Henry Cabot Lodge, as C directly, .committing aggres- bd fó de ar regard to other !egrees, the ing Soiet cultural delegation . S

PRBI4IuRs And others sion against South Vielnnm a va ua e con ri u- of recognition is still emphasised that the Sooet
.bave called for the introduc- The US imperialists have .',
'tion of a few divisions of already spent more than 3000 tIOfl towards disarmament

discussion. This will be Union is confident that the
done on a reciprocal basis agreement will and

American marines or pars- million dollars on the oPera- and the relaxation of ten-
promote

Th Soviet side will conli. strengthen mutual undeistand- .

'troopers tions in South Vietnam ac- sion cue under the agreement ing and friendship between
S 'But alas''the APA corres- corilngto their own 1gureS.' All peaceloving countries '- scientific cotuats with our two cohris He. aho '

ipondent is told by a diplo- And a 20000 strong army Is and peoples Including our Induin universities There added that the agreement
aunt that a joint command paticipating actively In the own hailed the Rapa- wslt be greater cocperatwn signed with India was one of
smells toi much like colon,t- . war against the people of cM Plan, put forward by Po-

'S

the fields of cintfic the biggest and most comprc. '-. .

allthte5 ' ' '5' olthm ' " '''-"- lanti tor'the 'creatlofl - 'of a studzes, sports 'etc." During hensive exchange pfogs'
.Tl; trnth Js"tbat even But all the napalm and nuclear-free zone .ln Europe. YCf2t 14-65 there will USSR has with other countries. .

Without the formal o1nt chemicals hurled against This 1nitiatfefor'a nuclear- - ' ...
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4gitated Congress liPs scanning T. T.KRISIINA-th111t the C6mmunist àppo- nget'?heSwatanta reduction in IndIrCCttaxa- THE BATrLE OF THE TOILING PEOPLE OF THIS LAND:ENTERED
MACHARIsbudgetsemedtohaVeaimOSteSP1eda sitiOflcofldemnedtbebudget audthe R.lghtwmg of the tionhasbeenthrowntothe YET ANOTHER PHASE WiTh THE NATIONWWE DEMONSTRATIONS

1 theOpposition when it caine to criticising the Finance Of1tli ON MARCH 7 MILUONS TOOK PART IN THESE DEMONSTRATIONS
! Mmister S proposals in Parliament this week found it attempt to build monoohes

debatesalditwasacieVer
budget and a very dangerous

lOWeringOf the burden of
taxation" WIICH COVERED EVbRY NOOK AND CORNER OF INDIA, WHERE..

had a much lighter task to perform and also to mortgage the budget 'Tremendous tapa- Gopalan declared that the w I" £ jiw THE RED BAN-
ftI HF post-Bhubaneswar Some of the criticisms voic- country to fcTelgn economic city to manouvre has been budget would help to dislilu-
U budgef of the Central ed In the Lak Sabha froni domination displayed to create an 1lus1ofl elon the people about the OF THE AITUC

g&ernment had so dismayed the Congress benches as well . K. GOPALN and in the minds of the people socialist professions of the
budget

- T T is n ii' "
i ° ° Y e wor -

a section in the ruling party as backstage comments and
-.e 1" lnfl in thA flfl1P

HOMI DAlI categorically
11 31...4 4

he rexnarke&
"

ruling party The hac
P1f. fl hard blow to thel!

___
. - .

ing class which is jn

.
;: Partywould an's;;c; 0i: Complexity illusloflS andhecOnsideredSt action today. Over a Iakh v vu No. ii rrw DEL iiiwu i, i& 25 ni.tic and posed the key question amount in: substance to an des would lead not to eco- a good thing. have aheady offered satya.

In a dialogue over policies of accusation of subvertlon by independence but to Of Proposals He demanded the with- g,aiia in the historic kisan. Administration which the nance n1ster of the econoc dependence. rawal of eIse and cuoms - .

himself bad provoked by his accepted policies of the Party the light of past experience References to the cleverness duties on kerosene cheaper saLyagraua In An ..

budget speech before Parli- and the government o commisson anj enqus- of Tfl a budget and ins sub- varieties of cloth and other . Lucknow saw this i eek a
ment With much more force and re wiiicii ie to no action tie methocis came from other items, state trading In food ; 1 , huffe worker neasant de' whatever they qaestioned speakers as well The comple- nationaflsation of ' -

A ITDHR A A TV A GR A HA ISSUE the purpose and sincerity zity of his budget proposals bani foreign trade and monstration when 20,000
.L_L £. iJ3. .1. .1. £ £. of the Finance Minister's was one thing which attract foreign capital and the scrap- p niarched to the State As

RAISED IN PARLIAMENT offertoappomt a Monopoly edattention prngofPrOhibitlOfl tO i51S sembly under the leader
Against this rail1n t', the critics also were more suspi- DaJL in a scatlnng at- . ship of the Communist '

N
Crutcism of Govt Policy support of the TFK bfloso CiOUS 8bout his proposals on the policies of L1K * 4t py This week has also

Coinmumst members m both Houses of Parliament raised play of economic growth with In a general comment on said that the budget wusa . the biggest demons-
during the week the subject of statewide satyagraha in moeflncivesfor Indian the budget proposals Gopa- budgetoldespalr and a: trations of working women
Andhra organised by the All Parties Action Committee for were ivi. R r&si f'the "Gates ae opened wide sibthties of the government in , J ever organised in the coun
abolition of additional land levy and thstnbution of watantra and the Ightw1n for the foreign investor ,
banjai lands and sought the Central governments inter section of Congress fl's The The common man is where ON PAE 1 # .

The people of India areventiontoconcedeth:
th:itbably and we ali know . - f%à aiso marchingtoday on the f: . : .

.:
;:: ..

mid-terra api,rasal of he th$ there is a big agitation go- Iey po tical issues ect r i I
tThirdPlanmtheRajyaSabha 3ngonaØwstuua. But iue znglnuianhonourandm-. j . .- j

ii[ onFebruary27PLKUMA: r7 cg°n CONSORT1G WITH llerti tegrity The cry of Hands I '
GAT Minister of Planning on lands which produce cash crops _ r oii Kashmir resounds with
whether the Planning Commis- As for other things I tbmk the pJ I RI eer new vigour and in. : sloe or the Central government state governnent s competent V . : . .- . . tensity . . T

III
4Ey: :tre dhradramahasre. eStepStOmeetth hP marchandnothng can 20$OO D LUUJOUBe recalled that in 1962 the to the attention of the commit- dll excellent job of it His the Gulf Oil and a host of %S stop themstateAssemblyhadpasseda tee under thechamnanshipof

reenterei ti'e Fnance COflCIUSIOflS were American Mundbras
d

April is planned the LUCE.\OW Luc.know sw its biggest cer
tribute these lands to the land- shied of a number of Chief Ministry more or less at 10 I "If thC SOViet

t ' ,, mighty satyagraha before demoncir tion on March 9 licn 20 000 kis ins orkcriless poor but now the state Ministers also and which has the same time as ins friend are unable or
the latest report that Lock- Parliament And, as the and middle ckss unplo%ecs mirched through itsoOhal the HA1lA$ MUNDHBA '' heed is gomgtoset Upai . Chairman of the CPI has streets ckmancling rclicf from oppressi\. tas nd

]s to be gwen to people who mt mm te h would not aflOth? aircraft a1t man c . already declared spiralling cost of li ing The march as org'uiiscd l)y
t have joined military service Lok Sabha stoop that low to patronise the Finance Mmistryhke L -t "IF GOVERNMENT the Uttar Pridesh Council of the Communist Pai twhentheycomeback. TT.KRI- clMig2i and itsengine - ' . . .- GIVES NO RELIEF no the Overt ndfmine dis t e rt F tiKumaran referred to the .eerence -- come a should be G are alsohaving tete-a- THEN THE WORKERS strickn ctem 'di,tnctc had was

LC CrypO ie hto
satyagrahaxnovementmwlich

Inthez,okSat,ta VIMALA Cadburychocolateand gripe ' ALL OVER TIlE COUN cic march
courted arrest and he said that VI ifl lY 37CCh. dUng id l4er parcelling the agreemem. project TRY ALLIED WITH THE fira;,u hill', di.tncts r n L

I
the Swatantra Jan Sangli and f°'1 dbItC Ofl MO12&Z1I out LIC money to crooks and which covers the constivc- KPP representative ' PEASANTRY AND MID to take part in the march rrom namesn II)I1O
Republican parties also have TCJ174tOC currentsatya-

and e I ent-o' the otie1TNE!fl'BBAN1YI has ' , contIn!,Lntc c.ime from orkexpressed their willingness to 9ha movm.ent in Andhrtz There are reports that
,, ien making the rounds in DLE CLASSES WILL cIas cntrcs like Kanpur and The c soiling ma Iwd

om the satyagraha from March and saul that ttU now over even RAMNATH GO2KA ed d with the Finance Mlinstry The LAUNCH A ONE DAY Ghibad COflW to tlic 3fltC carta1 to5. On the question of land 50,000 had offeredsatyagraha. who.nee not ring the cali ce e .
idea is tohound out the A view of the might march of workin women fn NATIONWIDE BAR. As many aa 4000 participated demand rcmluion of lnc1 r.'rc-

levy he pomted out that it had Thousaids of women were bell to enter T1'Ks house the Inst Part of the at llokaro n the d monstration from Luck °° for the rah crop iiirenI been raised from 100 to 400 per particpating an the move- at York Place is somewhat da0L Let the and bring in Kop- (Photo SWARAD PAWAE TAL AND GENERAL district alon In fact, vith °f °'°°° 0/ duLa like
i . cent in certain areas and the Inent. The state government, downgraded. Of course, RdZ sweat over bmlci- report on back page STRIKE." the excepfion of live or six small ON PAGE 4
f

peasants are restwe about tius Sh aUeged had first tried to pmiat is still being lag the factories After corn- znerican giant
- i ignore the satyagraha and propped up as chairman of : pletion we will see what sout to be smuggled in-

No Central afterijjards were trijin o the Punjab National Baik. .
.P1fl vili be munufactured nascent petrochemi-

. crushit.
: . Duringtheresenttenüre mthosefactories. Whynot d Gujarat. _______________________________________________Directive The entire police force in the of office first as Coordma- or Mirage Maturity

d
state had been mobthsed to tLOfl and now as Finance Sfld one can go on in tins vein

Bhagat in his reply admitted deal with the satyagraha Latin Minister TTK is playing their agents like the one- aiout rri. nut there Is no
that the government a policy charges and tear gas were used for high stakes Not soaps soap so er are no a the obvious

,- 55 that all cultivable waste or against satyagraii in districts and sundry things but air- bunCh of duds any more. iine can be described in .

baniar lands should be brought like Nalgonda Sitapuram and pefrOcheIfl1CiS and Conclusion No 2 'The worth SELL OUT
under cultivation He added Krslma. At Gannavarani wo- S1m115- big things committee also recom- He has brazenly denied

'I do not know speci*calIy were beaten with lathis. I.ast- month he summoned mends that, if necessarii, any assurnce to the World _____________________________ ,

this is a matter of deta1 She also referred to the all a team of LOckheed sales- in order to aiYoid porn- Bk iu regard to malo-
but I do not conceive of any parties participation and mass men to discuss things over ble d;ffwu1tes with Rolls participation ot forei'fl

. .. . ciiàuiai beingissued from Chi3tiOf the satyagraha. IVs no secret that hedoes Royce on the Dart enne pjl even in Vie _____________ _______ .

here that this thstrtbution Vanala Devi urged the Umon not like the look of Miss aoreemeflt the Avio 748 pubhc sectorenterprises We
sliotacz not take place But I rood Ministerto go to Andhra HeismlovewitlitheLock- areenient be foima v
wefl look info this question. and intervene m this situation heed the author of the U-2 tennuiated a t osi- the begmxung T referred
He further said that the She : aidthat the distribution PY P11 ftY eXpIaiIied to the caurng

-

Andhra government had raised of waste lands and question of But unfortunately for him, Ssddeleii group. .uig. He would not scru-
. the surcharge on landrevenue additional levies itiipósed on former Defence Minister SO, scrap flftg; scrap Aino. pie over selling anything we __ ________

. and it varied from 60 per cent the peasants should be. taken KRISHNA MENON had Cr- Coordination Mi- in India cherish. Because he
- of the existing land revenue to together ñthe context of the ranged for the manufacture nister did hIs damned best to hadhad nothing to do with .

- 100 per cent in- the case of wet need to provide more incentive of Mi. He devised a way get the Tata report, an essay the making of a free Ind'a
lands; it was 60 per ceilt in the to the peasantry to increase out of this commitment ' downright treachery, ac- whose government he has
:e. of dry lands and 75 per agrictilturài production. She He appointed Swatantra- °P by the government. managed to sneak in by the

' ; centinthecaseofpartia]lywet cited Reserve Bank survey lovingJ..D. TATAatthe Buthefalledthen. courtesy of KAM1BAJ for _______
I lands. : which showedthat more than head of a committee jn. Butthelyengarwouldnot asecondtinie.-

-
"But there is a great dea1 of 62 per cent of the ryotsare March 1963 to review the glue up. Since he went to INSIDER

feeling and agitation gomg on. burdened with mdebtedness .

, !
hon. MeIbér knows about and it was growing.

I - - - .
NEW AGE - iemonstratlon in front of US ____________

----- - - ,-- - ..______ bNefteffiL,-
Photo VIRENDRAKUMAR _________
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